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VOLUME II.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATIONS
t
Department of the Interior.
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico
Sept. II. 1906,
Notice is hereby given that
Petra
Salaz, formerly Petra Baca of Gallegos.
New Mexico, has filed notice of his Intention to make final commutation proof in
support of his claim viz: Homestead entry No.
4760 made July 3. 1903, for the sH se
Sec. 19
and a swX section 10. township 17 n. range
30 e. and that said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez. U, S. Court Commissioner at
his office in Gallegos,' New Mexioo on Nov. 16.

1906,

1906.

He names the following witnesses to prove
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
of said land, viz:
Luciano B. Baca, Benebento Garcia.
Telesfor Gallegos, JSantlarro Sanchez. Este-va- n
Apabonia Martinez, allot G alleMiranda, Florentine Medran all of Galleges, New Mexico.
gos. New Mexioo.
Edward W. Fox.
Edward W, Fox,
Register,
Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Land Office at Clayton. N, Méx.. Nov. IS, 1906.
December 1, 190G. '
Romero,
Is
given
that Moisés
Notice hereby
of Gallegos, New Mexico, has filed notice of
Notice is hereby given that Francis
his intention to make final five year proof in
Hughes, of Roy, New Mexico,
Marion
Entry
Homestead
viz:
claim,
his
support of
Nu. mi. made July 1. 1001. for the lots 7. 8. 9, 10 has filed notice of his intention to
nd II, section ÍS. township 13 n.. range 31 e., make final five-yeaproof in support
aud that said proof will be made before Manu- of his claim, viz:
Entry
Homestead
el Martinez, U. S. Court Commissioner at his No. 3oG9 made August 17,.19ol,
for
the
January
office in Gallegos. New Mexico on
net swi and wj set section 23 and nw
18, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to prove net section 26, township 18 n., range
his contlnnous residence npon and cultivation 26 e ,and that said proof will be made
of said land, viz:
before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court
e
Estevan Miranda, of Gallegos, N. Méx.;
Commissioner at his office in Roy,
Gallegos: of Gallegos, N. M.; Tomas RomNew Mexico, January 14, 19o7.
ero, of Logan. New Mexico; Jose R, Leyba, of
He names the following witnesses
Bryantlne, New Mexico.
Kdward W. Fox.
to prove his continuous residence upRegister.
2
Feli-bert-

on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Wm. A. Vance, Wm. Puckett, A. S.
Bushkevitz, Nieves Madrid, all of
Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. N. Méx.. Nov. 1Í. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Leonor C, de
Bargas, formerly Leonor Chacoh otBr antlne,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico, has tiled notice of his intention
to make final five year proof In support of his
Department of the Interior
claim viz; Homestead Entry No, 308. made
Office
Laud
at Clayton, New Mexico
nw
sVi
Augut i. 1901. for the w H sw'i and
December 1, 19o6.
14 n.. range 31 e., and that
township
12.
section
Notice is hereby given that Juan T.
said proof will be made before Manuel Martinez. U. S. Court Commissioner at his office In Padilla, of Roy, Mora County, New
Gallegos, New Mexico on January 18, I6u6.
Mexico, has filed notice of his intenHe names the following witnesses to prove
to make final five year proof in
tion
his continuous residence upon, and cuti ration
land,
viz:
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
of the
Manuel Lobate, Miguel Garcia, Elíseo Chaco, Kntry No. 2694 made January 20, 19ol,
Jose Margas, all of Bryantlne, New Mexico.
for the ei sej section 13, township 2o
Edward W. h'ox,
n., range 27 a., and lots 3 and 4, secRegister.
tion 18. township 2o n.. range 28 e., &
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico
I

int-n-ti- on

-

-4

Register.

(5

NOTICE FOP. PUBLICATION

Department, of the Interior,
Lmd OHlce at Ciaytoji, New M.exico
Oct, 2, 1!U0.
Notice is hereby given that Vicente
Union Co.. New
Monte,, of Gnlle-jos- ,
Mexico, lias tiled notice of his intention to make tinat live year proff in
'support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Kntry No. 280) made, March 21, l!)01,
sw 4
and ne
for the lot e nw
section 7, township lit n. range 35 e,
and that said proof will be made
,
U. S. Court
before VV. H. Wük-oxoffice
at Roy,
his
Commissioner in
15,
l'JOli.
on
Mexico
Nov.
New
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
und cultivation of the land, viz:
Higiuio Sandoval, Faustin Montez,
Crecencio Montez, all of Gallegos,
JVew Mexico, and J.'ablo Garcia, of
Mexico.
fiara Visa, New
'
Edaard W. Fox,
1

1-

Register.

stitución para el nuevo estado esta
haciendo
buen progreso.
Los
proibicionistas están trabajando
duramente para excluir el licor.
Esto se puede conseguir ya sea por
medio de una lisencia alta ó por
una ley arbitraria. Arreglar los
s
precios de
la separación de blancos, negros y indios en
las escuelas publicas y la leva de
tasaciones son todos puntos importantes.
ferro-carrile-

Farmington, N. M., Nov. 20.
7050 cajas de manzanas perfectas,
afuera de carros llenos de fruta
averiada, es el registro de G. W.
McCoy, un ranchero de Cerca de
este lugar, que es dueño de una de
los huertos regulares del condado
de San Juan. No ha recibido aún
el pago por su cosecha, pero otros
hortelanos que han vendido su
manzana obtuvieron 75 centavos
por caja. Si. Mr. McCoy recite
igual precio, y no es excesivo, sacará $154 el acre de su huerto.
A
esta proporción recibirá $5386, y
después de sustraídos sus gastos
actuales pondría en el banco $2280
por el trabajo que hizo en su huerto durante el verano, &in poner
en la cuenta lo realizado de otros
productos. Tiene solamente diez
y seis acres de manzanos.
Felipe Gutierrez, de noventa
años de edad, un veterano de la
guerra civil, que sirvió en la compañía 6, Primer Regimiento, Voluntarios de Nuevo Mexico, y peleó en la batalla de Valverde, Nuevo Mexico, en la cual el

Juez de

García estuvo
that said proof will bemade before W. Paz José María
11. Willcox, U. S. Court Commissiontambién presente, falleció repener at his office in Roy, New Mexico, tinamente después de una breve
January 14, 19o7.
lie names the following witnesses to enfermedad en su casa en la calle
prove his continuous residence upon, de Vargas. El funeral tuvo lugar
and cultivation of the land, viz.
el miércoles á las 7 de la mañana
Pablo Branch, of Roy. New Mexico
Benigno- Santistevan, of Roy, New de la Catedral, siendo sepultados
Mexico, Juan Jose Be'.asques, of Al
los restos en el Cementerio Nacibert, New Mexico; Felix Sandoval, of
onal cerca de esta ciudad. MiemAlbert, New Mexico.
Edward VV. Fox,
bros de la Gran Armada del puesRegister.
to Carleton asistieron al entierro.
El finado deja dos hijos y tres
NOTAS GENERALES hijas.

Oct. 2. !ti'(
Notice is hereby pi ven that, Jose I.
Atdarcla, of Albert, Union Co.. New
Mexico, has filed notice of hrs
to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Kntry No. 25d2 made Dec. 7, lit 0, for
nw 14,. section 2(5, si iK'.J-- f
the sw
nw 4 section 28, township
and se
pi oof
18 n.. ranue 27 e mid that
.will be made before VV. H. Willcox.
United Slates Court Commissioner at
his olllce in Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico on Nov. 15. 1901!.
He names the following1 witnesses to
Socorro, N. M., Nov. 28.
prove his continuous residence upon
stis Gomez, un trabajador del
and cultivation of the land, viz:
,Toe I. Armijo, Jose Dario Dlea. rrocarril, al hacer el atentado
Felipe Armijo, Jose Denieeio Blea, all subirse á un tren de Hete que
v,
of Albert, Kew Mexico.
movimiento, á pocas
en
tuba
W.
Fox,
Edward

'

AMER.ICANO"

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, DECIEMRE 8, 1906.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Lund Office at Clayton. New Mex.
Nov. 1. 1906,
Notice Is hereby given that Andrea Archuleta, of Gallegos. New Mexico, ban filed notice
of his intention to make final Ave year proof In
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. S30Í. made Nov. 13. 1901, for the b nw
and eVi swM seo. 8. township 15 n range 31 e,.
and that said proof will be mode before Manue.
Martinet U. S. Court Commissioner at his office In Gallegos. New Mexico, on January 18.
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NUMBER 46.

ber entrado de contrabando ellos
mismos á los Estados Unidos en
violación de la ley de exclusion de
0
los Chinos, sera jusgada el proximo sábado ante el comisionado de
los Estados Unidos Shepherd. Los
Celestes arabos son abiles para conversar en Ingles inteligentemente
y han estado probablemente por
algún tiempo en los Estados Unidos.
,

El cuerpo de Roy L. Putman,
de 25 años de edad quien peresio
mientras cuidaba sus ovejas cerca
de Portales durante el reciente
huracán fue enterrado en el ce- menterio de este( lugar. Putman
fue criado en el sudoeste y habia
comprado recientemente un numero de ovejas en compania con
otro hombre del condado de Roos-evel- t.
El fue evidentemente engañado por la apariencia de la
tempestad y quedo afuera hasta
que estubo tan frió y la nieve tan
tenebrosa que perdió su camino.
Albuquerque, N. M., Die. 6.
Dentro de las pocos semanas pasadas, esta ciudad á tenido gran
cantidad de cheques malos y en lo
mas de los casos los ofensores han
sido tomados pero se han escapado con poco castigo. Es probable
que los comerciantes presicutaran
al completo extento de la ley al
proximo ofensor. Librado C. de
Baca fue arrestado ayer acusado
por haber falsificado un cheque.
E. II. Green á quien se le dio una
sentencia do cárcel por una ofensa semejante consiguió fondos para pagar el valor de los cheques y
fue puesto en libertad.
La
Carlsbad, N. M Nov. 20.
muerte se Sogil, Mendoza se halla
envuelta en el misterio, pues el individuo en cuestión es un nativo
quo, fue asesinado ó se dio á si misino la muerte la semana pasada
terca la Dayton. Las sospechas
son quo Ramón Gomez fue el matador de Mendoza, y aquel ha sido

coniinado en la cárcel de Carlsbad.
La tiíigedia ocurrió en una carpa á
distancia de dos millas de Dayton.
Otros cuarto nativos á mas de la
esposa del difunto, so hallaban en
otra carpa immediata y dan relaciones chocantes tocante á a muerte

El es uno de varios que murieron helados en el reciente hura-ca- n
de nieve, Baca estaba impli-ad- o
por Walter Miller un borreguero del condado de Chavez y era
un fiel impliado. Su muerte fue
sin duda al hecho que estaba malamente vestido el cuerpo fue traído
á RoseweII fue enterrado en el
Cementerio Católico aqui.
va.

Socorro, N. Méx., Die. 6. El
Juez Frank W. Parker ayer rehuso aseptar la excusa de culpabilidad de asesinato, hecha por Elíseo
Valles y Carlos Sais, acusados por
disparos en sangre fría á William
McLaughlin y John Billingslea,
prospectadoros en las montañas del
Mansano, en Septiembre 29. El
desea que los hombres que al pren-cipi- o
negaron la muerte, sean
El Capitán Fred Fornoff
de la Policía montada de N. Mex.
quien platico con los prisioneros
después de su arresto, es un testigo encontra de ellos. Es sostenido
que ellos admitieron haberlos matado en su presencia.
jus-gado-

s.

El procurados Elfego Baca, J.
Y. Fitch y A. A. Sedillo, fueron
nombrados por la corte para que
defiendan á los prisioneros, los cuales no tienen fondos. El crimen
fue brutal.
Los prospectadores
dieron buen recibimiento á los
muchachos en su campo y en cam
bio fueron seducidos á un sitio solo, los robaron sus fusiles y los
mataron. La Señora Billingslea,
estubo sola en el campo por dos
dias y noches sin asistencia.

JUNTA

DEL CLUB COMMERCIAL.

El Club Comercial de Roy tubi-ero- n
una junta muy interesante el
Miércoles en la tarde en la cual al
gunos asuntos importante se presentaron paradiscucion. En ausencia del Secretario Max. Karls-ruheSeñor Al. S. Hanson fue
nombrado secretario pro tem.
EI
lian-soá
Pres. Evans nombro Señor
n
como secretario asistente hasta
la elección do oficiales en Enero.
El Presidente nombro á W. JI.
Willcox, F. A. Roy y II. Goodman como fidei - comisarios del
club.. Por moción la silla también
nombro una comisión de tres, compuesta de A. S. Bushkevitz, II.
Goodman y Eugene Donahue para
trabajas en la proposición de conseguir un sistema de obras hidráulicas para la ciudad, Geo. II.
Morris de Solana fue admitido como miembro del Club. El asunto
de anuncios también fue completamente discutido y 10,000 circulares
serán distribuidos en el oriente tan
pronto como puedan ser imprimidos., Juntas serán tenida todos
los Martes de aqui en adelante, mi
entros asuntos de importancia urgente estén en progreso.
r,

La oficina de Terrenos de Clay
feton en este Territorio de la cual
de Ed. W. Fox es registrador goza de
es- - la distinción de haber recibido mas
mientradas de domicilio durante el
llas al sur do Socorro, anoche, se mes de Setiembre que ninguna
ih Mendosa. Gomez fue arresta-d- o
La ofca.v o sobro los rieles y las ruedas otra ofecina en el pais.
y afianzado para comparecer
le trozaron las dos piernas abajo icina de Roswell es la segunda en
ar.le el gran jurado cuando se supo
do la rodilla. El hombre fue en- la lista y, la olicina de Santa Fe la
que estaba complicado en el caso.
contrado esta mañana por los tra- tersera.
bajadores de la sección y conduciL. cuenta oficial de la votación
Un gran diluvio ocurrió en
El
Dr.
Duncan
lugar.
este
á
do
.4ad; en Arizona, el (lia 6
Clifton y Morenci, Ariz, el lunes sobre
lo atendió, pero debido á la pérpasado, hecha por el
pasado.
Se reporta G0 vidas per- de. Noviembre
salvarle
pudo
la
no
de
dida
sanare
y Secretario del Ter:
didas en Clil'ton y 1 i en Morenci. Gobernador
vida.- - El hombro era mtivo de
;tra e res úv do sigui-eiitMucha propiedad fue lambien dis- ritrio. mué
de Chihuahua y pretendía ir tara
En favor do estado, 3,141;
imula, el pueaie i. el rio Gila fue
El Paso cuando le ocurrió el accontra. 1G,2o5, numero de los
llevado lo cual carta comunicación en
cidente. Por lo, que e sabe no
votaron, 4,15(5; mayoría en
Lna fii.i.aciou ex- que no
eon Clifton.
tenia familia. Era como de 2G
contra del estado consolidado,
acta de perdida de vu as y propiEn uno tie los bolaños de edad.
Votación totaldada, lí),40G.
edad no puede darse.
sillos se le encontró un giro postal
El euer.K helado de Jesus Leon
El trabajo en el edificio del Club
Alamogordíí, N. :b, Die. 5
por la suma de $23.
pasado
la
senntna
mcontro
se
Baca
Commercial esta progresando muy
Haz Linn y Len ,iu, (ios Ciiinos
Guthrie, Oklahoma, Dec. 5th.
td
lado
de
una
de
Uosye!l
bien. Sí el buen tiempo sigue Norrt
que fueron arrestados aqui la so- - serca
Lu- convención constitutional ahora
,
mana pasada por sospechas de ha- - partido de ovejas la cuales el lleva- - cuncluiilo e,ste mes
eji Mwion para bosquejar una con
Te-

e:

13,-12-

4.

,
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One Tear
Six Months

Single

Copy

$1.00
1.00
06

Entered at Roy, N. M., postomce for
tranamisaioa through the mail aa aec
matter.

tie

Items Gathered from All

Intel-eatin-

parts of the World Condensed
Into Snif.ll Space for the
Benefit of Oar Readerst

ond-cla-

Personal.
J. Sheridan, editor of the Paola
Spirit and a leader in democratic politics, has bought a controlling Interest
in the Kansas City Post and has become its editor.
Engineer E. M. Joselyn, was instantly killed and Brakeman P. T.
Roach was seriously injured by the
explosion of the boiler of a freight engine on the Frisco railroad near Knob-vieB.

TABLE DELICACIES.
SOME

OLD AND NEW
RECOMMENDED.

DISHES

Foundation For Game Pie of Any De
Mock
scription Parsnip Fritters
Ox Tail Soup Chocolate
Nut Wafers.

For a succulent all game is eligible,
Make
small birds to venison.
first a fricasse, having enough thick
gravy to cover the meat In a baking
dish; cover with a rich biscuit dough
or putt paste if preferred, rolling
either rather thin. Do not bake so
Quickly that the top browns before
the paste is cooked through.
PARSNIP FRITTERS Boil four or
Uve parsnips. When tender take off the
skins and mash them fine. Add to
Ihem a teaspoon of whole wheat flour
and a beaten egg. Put a tablespoon
Dr beef drippings in a frying pan over
the fire, and to it ai saltspoon of salt.
When boiling hot put in the parsnips,
make it into small cakes with a spoon.
When one side is a delicate brown,
turn the other. When both are done,
take them on a dish, put a very little
of the fat in which they were fried,
over and serve hot,
From

.

BROWN SOUP, OR MOCK OX
a
TAIL Take the bones from
Sirloin or ribs
good cold roast.
of beef make the best soup of
this kind. Add about a pound of
fresh lean beef, which should be
cut rather small and browned in a
saucepan with a little butter. Make
a nice dark brown without burning.
Add about two quarts of boiling water
or more, according to the soup you
require, and bones you have for
Btock.
Take a little mace, a few
cloves whole, tablespoonful of whole
black pepper and also of whole allspice tied in a piece of cheesecloth;
couple of carrots cut up fine, a turnip
or two, acccordlng to size; three or
four onions, sliced up fine. Boil all
together, bones and vegetables, for
a whole day. Next morning skim oft

Mo.

Booker T. Washington is authority
for the statement that Andrew Carnegie has his shoes made at Tuske-ge- e
institute by the colored students.

For four days the 1,500 lmmjgran!
passengers on the Italian stoame:
Florida, which arrlvad la Now Yorl:
from Genoa and Naples were kept
below decks while they pitched and
rolled in a gale which at tUues as
Burned almost ' the proportions cf a
hurricane.
The auditor, for, the war department
has admit.ed the claim of Col. Wn
Ham J. Bryan's regiment, the Third
Nebraska vo.unteers, for $28,24(1 ex
tra pay during the Spanish war.
W. P. Dilworth, proprietor of a
hardware store at Oklahoma City
Ok., was shot and badly wounled b)
a robber in his store recently.
Samuel Spencer, president of the
Southern Railway system, anl urn
of the most prominent railroad men
in the country, was killed recently In
a rear end collision near Lync'uburg
Va. All the occupants of Prtfeideni
Spencer's private care, with t.ie ex
ceptlon of a porter and Mr. Sptacer'p
secretary, lost their lives.
At Kansas City the sixteenth an
nual football gamo between the Kansas and Missouri university teams resulted in neither side being able tc

President Roosevelt has returned to score.
Washington from his trip to the IsthThanksgiving day wa3 celebrated by
mian canal zone.
Americans
in most of the capitals o:
Fire recently destroyed the Y. M. Europe.
London 500 guests sal
In
C. A., building at New Britain, Conn.,
banquet table.
at
the
causing a loss of $100,000.
F. D. Coburn's annual crop sumCapt. Hugh H. Henry, past nationmary
for Kansas has been Issued. The
al commander of the Army and Navy
crop for the year was 93.
total
wheat
Union, and chief of staff of the pres- 292,980
bushels. Sumner was the
died recently in
ent commander,
banner county, raising 4,390,CC5 bushWashington.
Representative NMcholas Longworth
and Mrs. Longworth are visiting the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at the.
White house.
Theodore P. Shonts, chairman of
the Isthmian Canal commission, has
returned to this country from Panama.
While performing a delicate operation recently, Dr. G. B. Ferguson,
of the British Medical association dropped dead.
J. D. Deb's, father of Eugene V.
Debs, former socialist candidate for
president, is dead at Terre Haute,
Ind., aged 85 years.
Rev. William A. Howe, a centenarian and the oldest Baptist clergyman
in the world, is dead at his home in
Cambridge, Mass.
Capt. Amundsen, the Arctic explorer, who recently went through the
northwest passage, has been presented
with a gold medal by the Geograph
ical society of Norway.
King Menelik, of Abyssinia, is reported to be seriously 111 at
the capital.
Col. Theodore Ewert, of Springfield
III., for many years assistant adjutant general of Illinois, is dead at tho
Soldiers and Sailors' Home at Quincy.
Gen. L. Victor Baughman, Mary
land member of the democratic national committee, is dead at his home
in Frederick.
Adie-Abeb-

any fat, strain through a collander
and serve with sippets of toast. (Of
course, heat to boiling point).
LEMON CUSTARD PIE. One cup
sugar, two tablespoonfuls flour and a
pinch of salt. Mix. Add to this the
Mlacr llnnenna.
juice and grated yellow rind of one
Postage stamps of the issue of 1907
lightlarge or two small lemons. Beat
put on sale at 0000 presidential post- ly the yolks of two eggs and add one
will bear on their face the
offices
mix,
Thoroughly
cup of rich milk.
name of the state and city in which
with
frost
and
bake in a rich crust
the postoffice is situated.
the beaten whites of eggs, with four
Pendergast
Senor Morety
has
In
tablespoonfuls sugar added. Place
formed a new Spanish cabinet and
a hot oven and brown.
his appointments have been approved
FEATHER CAKE. One cup sugar, by King Alfonso.
tablespoon butter, one egg, half cup
The town of Aunen, Germany, was
sweet milk, two cups flour, two teaby an explosion or
spoons baking powder; bake in three recently wrecked
was
estimated that 300
It
"Ruburit."
layers.
were
killed or wounded.
persons
either
cup
sugar,
one
Icing. One cup
The- new cotton exchange at Liver
water, even tablespoon corn starch,
yolks of three eggs, juice and grated pool, England, which cost $1,750,000,
rinds of two lemons, cook all together was recently opened by the Prinze
of Wales.
until it thickens, spread when cool.
A revised list of the casualties re
ORANGE SHERBET.
Put into
freezer in order given, and do not sulting from the recent explosion of
stir: One cup sugar, juice of two the Witten roburit factory shows
lemons, juice of two oranges and rind, that 30 persons were killed, 62 se
grated; two cups sugar, one cup verely injured and 180 were less seripint cream, three cups ously hurt.
water,
Admiral Converse, chief of the bu
milk.
Two reau of navigation, in his annual re
CHOCOLATE NUT WAFERS
port, recommends the revival of the
squares of chocolate, melted;
cup melted butter, one cup grade of vice admiral in the navy.
The president has announced the
sugar, two eggs, whites and yolks
cup appointment of John A. Mcllhenny,
beaten separately;
flour. Spread thinly with knife over of Louisiana, as civil service commisbottom of pan and sprinkle with sioner. Mr. Mcllhenny was a rough
coarsely chopped nuts. Bake ani cut rider in the Spanish war and is a
into small squares before removing democrat. His appointment makés
from pan.
the board a democratic one.
At the request of District Attorney
Heney, Gov. Pardee, of California,
Hemstitched Guimpe.
An easy and very quick way to has pardoned Siffens and Wyman,
make quite an elaborate guimpe yoke two ballot box stuffers. in order that
is to draw the thread sufficiently to they may testify against Abraham
form 16 of an inch wide stripes at Ruef and Mayor Schmitz, of San
inch and a half distances. Hemstitch Francisco.
both edges and embroider some pretty
Albert Young, William Murphy and
simple vine, or else featherstitch in filliam Kelly, Indicted with Cornel-iu- s
vine effect on the part3 between. The
Shea for conspiracy in connection
drawn lines can end at graduated dis- with the- teamsters' strike in Chicago,
tances to form the yoke as exactly as have pleaded guilty and will turn
possible the size to show above the states evidence, against Shea,
who is
dress edge, and thus avoid any extra president of the International union.
or wasted work.
Twenty-fivemployes of the Stand
Oil company were recently arard
Stuffed Sweet Potatoes.
rested
fined at Decatur, Ind., foi
Stuffed sweet potatoes are a novelty workingand
on Sunday.
very
found
nice.
Bake
and will be
The Oklahoma constitutional con
some large ones, and when soft make
vention
has adopted the Missouri
scoop
out the
a slit down one side,
The
inside, and beat it with salt and pep- plan of handling lobbyists.
names
who
violate
those
the
rules
of
per, a small half cup of cream and a
teaspoonful of lemon juice. Fill the of the convention will be posted on
shells, return to the oven and brown. an excluded list and any delegate
holding communication with them
Harper't Bazar.
-

one-hal- f

one-hal- f

one-fourt- h

-

e

will be held In contempt.

els.

United States Senators Warren and
Clark,

of

Wyoming,

Commissioner

Richards, of the general land office,
and George F. Pollock,

chief of

de-

partment B, interior department, were
charged with interfering with the investigation of coal and laúd frauda
In Utah and Wyoming, by a special
government agent during the recent
interstate commerce investigation at
Salt Lake.
Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz, mayor of
San Francisco, was arrested upon
his arrival at Truckee, Cal., under
the recent Indictments charging him
with extortion in office.
Four men were burned to death,
several fatally injured and many
others badly hurt in a fire in the
Salvation Army hotel at St. Louis reFive hundred men were
cently.
asleep In the building when the fire
was discovered. Those injured were
hurt by jumping from the windows
to the sidewalk.
The president believes the Porto
Ricans are entitled to American
citizenship and will recommend that
L be granted them In a special message to congress.
At the first cabinet meeting hela
after President Roosevelt's return
from Panama all the members were
present for the first time since the
beginning of the political campaign.
Herr Von Tschirsky, German secretary for foreign affairs, gave a
dinner recently in Berlin to the American tariff committee. Many distinguished persons of both countries
were present.
The annual report of Dr. S. N.
North, director of the census, shows
that the work cost the government
$235,067 less than the amount appropriated by congress during the past
year.

The executive committee of the
Editorial association has
Kansas
adopted a resolution favoring an
amendment to the rate bill which
will allow railroads to trade transportation for newspaper advertising.
A bag containing about $25 in gold
and silver coins was unearthed at
Rulo, Neb. The coins bore dates vary
ing from 1729 to 1856.

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

William M. Bickel has been appointed postmaster at Blackrock,
county.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Hager-man- :
Austin L. Kendall, Cerrillos,
Santa Fe county; Samuel W. Miller,
Langston, Roosevelt county.
The body of Chaves, who was frozen
to death, was found pn the prairie west
of Roswell. Chaves herded sheep and
was worth $10,000. He was frozen for
lack of proper clothes.
The Bloom Land and Cattle Company of Pueblo, Colorado, has filed Its
Incorporation papers with the territorial secretary at Santa Fe and will
have Its New Mexico headquarters at

SUMMARY

Logan Train Robbers Convicted.

Mc-Kinl-

Roswell.

Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Langston Mining
Company of Silver City, capitalization
$50,000;
Incorporators and directors,
George A. Phillips, C. B. Hickman and
It Is stated that with money amount
ing to at least $10,000, Jose Chaves, the
sheep herder, who was found frozen to
death on the plains near Roswell after
the blizzard had passed, owed his death
to the fact that he had not sufficient
clothes to protect him.
Juan Garcia, the
old Mexican, accused of killing his sev
brother because he be
lieved the latter to be intimate with
wife, was re
Garcia's
leased from jail at Santa Fe on the
28th ult. upon furnishing $5,000 bail.
It is believed Garcia is demented.
John Belknap has resigned as gen
eral manager of the timber lands of the
American Lumber Company at Albu
querque and will probably return soon
to his old home in Michigan. He is a
large stockholder. John C. Carpenter
will succeed Mr. Belknap and George
W. Cowles become general superinten
dent.
Victoriano Tastado, a' native In the
employ of the Santa Fe construction
department at Albuquerque, crawled
underneath a car to eat his dinner,
when an engine backed the train of
cars. The man attempted to crawl out,
but both legs were caught and crushed
off, on3 above the ankle and the other
across the thigh.
The official canvass of the vote on
joint statehood with New Mexico, made
in Arizona, November 6th last, made
by the governor and the secretary of
Arizona, shows the following results:
For statehood, 3,141; against, 16,265;
number not voting, 4,156; majority
again3t joint statehood, 13,124. Total
vote cast, 19,406.
Jose Juan Rena, an
Nambe Pueblo, has disappeared from
the United States Indian Industrial
school at Santa Fe, says a dispatch of
November 28th. His parents have ar
rived from Nambe to help In the
search. No cause can be given for the
boy leaving the school, and It is feared
he met with foul play.
Judge McFie, at Santa Fe, issued a
writ of habeas corpus upon petition of
years,
Juan Garcia, aged seventy-fivcharged with the murder of his
brother, Florencio,
recently. A commission is examining
into the sanity of Garcia, who at first
had been admitted to $3,000 bail, but
which had been later revoked.
Artesia in Eddy county is fast becoming citified.
Within the present
month work will be commenced on a
modern water works system, consisting of a standpipe, power house and
mains costing in round numbers
The water will be drawn from a
well. Bonds for the water works system have all been sold at premium.
While eating breakfast at his home
near Deming, Robert Miller, familiarly
known as "Uncle Bob," was seized by
a stroke of apoplexy, and fell from his
chair a corpse. The deceased was seventy-five
years old, and had been a
resident of that vicinity for a quarter
of a century. He was in apparent gooa
health up to the time he was stricken.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the American Copper
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After being out sixteen hours, sayi
an East Las Vegas dispatch of November 28, to the Denver Republican, the
jury in the Logan train robbery case,
the third trial of which has just been
completed, found James Black and
John Murphy guilty of train robbery
and John Black of conspiracy to hold
up the train at Logan. The verdict
was not expected.
Every attorney at the local bar has
expressed the belief that the verdict
was not warranted by the evidence. It
was necessary to brand as false the
evidence

of five Colorado

wltnesties,

including that of J. J. Thomas, part
owner of the Sunnyside mine, who
produced his mine books to show
that the defendants were in Sunnyside
on the day of the robbery and the post
master at Bloomfleld, Colorado, who
swore he delivered a package to Murphy that day and produced the registry return card to prove the date.
The positive evidence of none of the
Colorado witnesses was impeached.
United
States Attorney Llewellyn
made a strong appeal to the Mexican
jurymen who have bitter prejudice
against the Texans, "to send these
Texas toughs where they won't come
into New Mexico and hold up our
trains."
The people of this city, who, as a
rule, believe in the innocence of the
defendants, raised the money to carry
on the present trial and the Colorado
witnesses came without pay. The feeling bore Is such that money will be
raised to carry the matter to the Supreme Court and, if necessary, to the
Department of Justice. The first jury
in the case stood nine to three for acquittal when - there was only Mr.
Thomas to prove the alibi. The second stood eleven to one for acquittal
when Thomas had been reinforced by
the postmaster. This time the defense
produced
five strong witnesses to
prove the men were in Colorado on the
day of the robbery. The prosecution
was conceded to have made a weaker
case than before.
The prisoners had masks and guns
when they were caught in Oklahoma
and an indictment for forcing a ride
on a freight, train and throwing a
brakeman from a moving train is hanging over them.
Severe Losses by the Storm.
The Denver Republican prints tht
following
dispatch from El Paso,
Texas: A special from Carlsbad says
1,000 sheep belonging to A. J. Crawford
perished in a canon near there during
A Mexican
the recent snowstorm.
herder also was frozen to death.
An Alamogordo special says losses
of goats from severe weather among
the goatmen of Otero county, were severe, as the animals had Just been
sheared. The Prathers losses were
heaviest, 2,200 dying out of 2,500.
Daugherty lost 400. T. E. Fleming lost
500 and Tldwells 450.
A Capitán special says train and tele
graph service was interrupted on the
Capitán branch of the Southwestern
railroad for ten days and that place
was completely isolated during that
time.
Rio Arriba Assessment.
net loss of $18,087.46 in indicated
In the tax assessments this year in Rio
Arriba county, according to the official
figures in the office of Territorial Audi
tor Charles V. Safford. The total valuation of the taxable property there
in 1905, was $1,084,619, as against $1,- 050,208.54 in 1906. There was a fall
ing off of $16,323 in the exemptions,
which brought the amount subject to
taxation this year to $992,453.54. De
creases are shown in real estate of all
descriptions, $15,049 in agricultural
lends; $15,000 In timber lands, .$11,.
926.06 in grazing lands, $10,155 In min
eral lands, and $8,235 in city or town
lots. These are the principal items
A

of loss.

The largest increase observed is in
general merchandise, a gain in this
one classification alone being $51,380.
Railroads come next with an advance

and Mining Company of Alamogordo,
Otero county; capitalization, $1,000,-000- ;
incorporators and directors, J. C. of $21,154.
Seger, WMlliam H. Jones, J. J. Metcalf,
O. M. Delay, O. P. Torrence anl Rufus
Official Canvass.
Guy of St. Joseph, Missouri, and Edward L. Reid and G. Kreamer of Brice,
On Monday, November 26th, Gov
the latter being named the New Mexi- ernor Hagerman and Territorial Secrecan representative.
tary James Raynolds canvassed offA Farmington dispatch of the 28th icially the vote cast on November 6th.
ult. says: A driller and a helper have The total vote cast was 45,767, of
been severely burned about the hands which Delegate W. H. Andrews, the
by gas from the well which is being Republican candidate for congress, redrilled at this point and which was ceived 22,915; O. A. Larrazolo, the
carelessly set on fire. A lighted lan- Democratic candidate, 22,641, and W.
tern caused the accident. The drill Is P. Metcalf, the Socialist candidate,
now down nine hundred feet and It is 211, giving Andrews a plurality over
estimated that the flow, is sufficient to Larrazolo of 274, and a majority over.
During the nine months of thi; light Farmington and furnish gas for all of 63.
On the statehood question 40,969
year the exports of lumber from thr stoves, if it does not weaken.
votes
were cast, 26,139 in favor of join
to
$61,000,
United States amounted
dispatch says: ture with Arizona and 14,830 against,
An Albuquerque
000, an increase of 33 per cent ovei Charles Koch of this city has just been giving
statehood a majority of 11,309
notified that he has fallen heir to votes.
the same time last year.
Larrazolo, Democratic candidate for
Four out of five men were killeo $10,000 by the death of a grandparent
Koch is a machinist in the delegate, filed notice of a contest for
recently while being raised from th In Chicago. shops,
while his wife has Andrews' seat.
Fe
Santa
shaft in a mine near Webb City, Mc been doing work at the Columbus hotel.
The tub which they occupied becam They have been here about a year and
Hon. W. C. Barnes, secretary of the
detached from the caole and fell i knew nothing of their good fortune undistance of 100 feet to the bottor til they read a notice in a local paper, New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, in
after which Chief McMillan found them the Breeders' Gazette for last week has
of the shaft.
an article on "The Southwest Cattle
and notified them of the legacy.
A fine of $18,000 has been Impose
Country," descriptive of Eastern New
A Lordsburg dispatch of tho 24th Mexico. It is written In a sprightly
upon the American Sugar Refinin
'lit. says: The Lordsburg jail looks as manner and gives a contemporaneous
company in the federal court' at Ne
f a cyclone had struck it, and the town picturo of conditions as they are to
York for accepting rebates from th
's temporarily without a alaboose. day, but as they will not be
New York Central Railroad compan:
Two unruly natives who were arrested nor were yesterday. The New Mexico
A building leased
for a negr here early In the week and locked up Historical Society should gather all
school by the board of education c
n the jail, made their escape by tear-n- g these fragments descriptive of the New
out the rear end of the place. One Mexico of this day as well as those
East St. Louis was recently destroyt
f the prisoners when taken Into cus-od- y relating to the past in large scrap-bookby fire, supposedly by incendiarle
had a revolver, which the consta-i- e
handily ' indexed ' for tjie refer
Two weeks before another bulldir
arresting
grabbed, but did not ence of the future historian of the Sun
him
leased for the same purpose wi jecure possession of
it until after a shine territory. Santa Fe New Mexi

The annual report of the military
secretary shows that there were 6,258
desertions from the army for the year
ending June 30 an average of 7.4 for
every 100 soldiers in the army. The
number of desertions has nearly doubled in the last few years.
An Increase of five per cent In the
wages of the, employes of the Berkshire Cotton Manufacturing company
at Adams, Mass., has been announced.
The Japanese have decided to
bridge the Yalu river at Yongampo,
Manchuria. The bridge will cost

burned.

desperate struggle.

can.

LIKE A FAIRY TALE.

TEN YEARS OF PAIN.

'The Story of Postum Cereal In Word

Unable to Do Even Housework
ctjMt of Kidney Troubles.

and Pictures.
The growth of the Postum Cereal
1b like a fairy tale, but it is true,
every word of it
"The Door Unbolted" is the title of
a charming little booklet just issued
jby the Company which tells, and illustrates, the story of this remarkable growth. It takes the reader from
the little white barn in which the
business was started Jan. 1, 1895,
through the palatial offices and great
How Policeman Barney Flyna hapfactory buildings of the "White City" pened to be put on "crossing duty"
ithat comprise Postumville, Battle was a mystery to every man on the
force, but why he was taken off was
Creek, Mich.
The little white barn, bo carefully well known to all of them. The "crosspreserved, is a most interesting build- ing men" are usually large and of iming, for it represents the humble be- posing presence, while Flynn is small
ginning of one of the country's great- and would not attract the attention
est manufacturing enterprises of to- of anyone rho did not know of his
day, an enterprise that has grown prowess. But he was given the work,
from this little barn to a whole city nevertheless.
"'Tis me size," he said by way of
of factory buildings within but little
explanation. "Th' big ma-a- n
is a fine
more than ten years.
but f'r wor-r- y give
No less interesting is the quaint of- thing on para-adficial home of the Postum Cereal Co. me th' little felly ivery time. Th' big
The general office building of Mr. Post ma-a- n can hold up his shtick an' get
with th' dhrivers, but 'tis th' litand his associates Is a reproduction of
the Shakespeare house at Stratford-on-Avo- tle felly that dodges in an' pulls th'
and upon the house and its lost chlldher out of
furnishings has been expended vast Ye'll always find it so. Did ye niver
sums of money, until the rooms are hear that th' most val'able goods comes
'Tls a
more like the drawing rooms of the in th' shmallest packages?
fac
ye
get
What
at
th'
mansions of our
has to go home in a dhray, an'
than like offices. '
Is
what
be th' five
That Mr. Post has believed thordollars ye spind in a Jew-r- y shtore
oughly In the idea of giving to his
ye can carry awa-a- y
vest
in yer-e- r
employes
attractive and healthful pocket."
by
only
proven
not
the
work roomB is
Whatever of truth there may be in
general office building of the Company his
assertion, the fact remains that
facby
his
and its furnishings, but
he was put on crossing duty, and he
tories as well, and of all of these went about his work with
the same
things this beautiful little booklet tells energy
that characterized him in all
the Interesting Btory. It will be sent that he had previously
undertaken.
to anyone on request.
He was the supreme ruler of that
crossing, and he did not Intend to have
Will Study Irish Language.
any mistake about it. He was excepLonThe education committee of the
don county ouncil has decided to rec- tionally jealous of his authority, beommend to the council that classes for cause his size tended to induce some
the study of the Irish language and literature be opened in the public elementary schools of Finsbury, Islington,
St. Paneras and Stepney.
I
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For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Toa Have Always Bought.

Lots of men pray for things they
wouldn't be willing to work for.
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Persistent Anaemia

Cured by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills After Other
Remedies Had Failed.
" When I began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills," says Mrs. Nathaniel Field,
of St. Albans, Somerset county, Main'e,
"I was the palest, most bloodless person
you could imagine. My tongue and
gums were colorless and my fingers and
ears were like wax. I had two doctors
and they pronounced my trouble anaemia.
I had spells of vomiting, could not eat,
in fact, did not dure to, I had such distress after eating. My stomach was filled
with gas which caused me awful agony.
The backache I suffered was at times
almost 'unbearable and the least exertion
made my heart beat so fast that I could
hardly breathe. But the worst of all was
the splitting neuralgia headache which
never left nie for soven weeks. About this
time I had had several numb spells. My
limbs would be cold and without any
feeling and the most deathly sensations
would come over me.
"Nothing had helped me until I began
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, in fact,

Explained That Things Were in a Bad
Way at Flaherty's.
of the more thoughtless of the drivers
to treat him with condescension, if
not with contempt, and nothing Is so
galling as that
he said
"Th' guardeen iv th'
to a burly driver one day, "sh'u'd be
threated with
"Don't get foolish, little man," returned the driver, patronizingly, at
the same time showing a disposition
to ignore the policeman's uplifted
,"

ray-spict- ."

club.
"Oho! ye'd yet ga-a- y with me, w'u'd
ye?" cried Policeman Flynn.. "Come
down out iv that high-cha- ir
seat!"
The driver only laughed, whereupon
Flynn, by a quick movement, caught
hold of the reins and jerked them out
of the driver's hands.
"Now will ye be good," he asked,
"or will ye dhrive me over to th' sta-

I bad grown worse every day. After I
had taken the pills a short time, I could
tion?"
Mce that they were benefiting me anA
The driver realized that he was at
no morning I awoke entirely free frau
mercy, and surlily
pain. The distress after eating disap- the policeman's
peared and iu three weeks I could eat promised to show all proper respect in
anything I wanted and suffer no incon- the future.
venience. I also slept soundly. I have
" 'Tis not me own dignity, but me
taken several boxes of the pills and have po-l- is
dignity I'm upholdin'," Flynn
gaiued in weight from 120 to 154 pounds
"Ye
explained
afterward.
and am perfectly well now."
pnllss
ye insist
crossin'
a
at
anaemia
Pills
curé
Dr. Williams' Pink
an' 'tis th' injane-yu- s
because they actually make new blood. upon
that's th boss iv things."
For rheumatism, indigestion, nervous ma-a-n
headaches and many forms of weakness
Policeman Flynn certainly was inthey are recommended even if ordinary genious, and he held the drivers who
medicines have failed. They are sold by regularly passed his corner in suballdrnggists, or will be sent postpaid, on jection by his reputation for resourcereceipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
the uncertainty as to
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams fulness and
do next When he
would
he
what
Y.
Schenectady,
N.
Medicine Company,
finally humbled the contractor who
was always In a hurry, and cut in and
out of the line of teams in a most hazardous way; his authority never again
Another policeman
was questioned.
would have caught the horse by the
bridle some day, thrown him back on
his haunches, and cursed or arrested
the driver; but Policeman Flynn never
does things as others would do them.
IH.WUI.I iiiii.H.uji.mij.iiu.'jl.Mli.'
He bided his time, and finally, when
11
the contractor was caught in a pocket
and had to draw up, the policeman
promptly stuck his club between the
Inn
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spokes of his buggy wheel.
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to ye," said
"I wa-af'r to k
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Flynn.
Policeman
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and
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"Take that out of there or I'll break
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It! " exclaimed the contractor.
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years ago,
Pike's diary of one
teen years I was a which was printed hundred
on Tuesday, saya
great sufferer from the Colorado Springs Gazette Thankskidney troubles. My giving day.
That was Thursday in
back pained me ter- 1806. He and three of his men had
ribly.
Every turn come up the Fountain valley, lured on
or move caused by the sight of the Grand Peak, as h)
sharp shooting calls it, and hopeful of being able to
pains. ' My eyesight ascend It. The winter was bitterly
cold. Tbelr clothing was nearly worn,
was poor, dark out. His
men, he writes, had "only
spots appeared be light overalls on, ind no stockings."
fore me, and I had dizzy spells. For They found no game, and were without
ten years I could not do housework, any food at all for
t
hours.
and for two years did not get out of The thermometer fell to four degrees
in
the house. The kidney secretions below zero. They were middle-deewere Irregular, and doctors were not snow. When on this day they reached
helping me. Doan's Kidney Pills the top. of "this chain," they saw the
brought me quick relief, and finally summit of the Grand Peak apparently
at fifteen or sixteen miles distance,
cured me, They saved my life."
entirely bare of vegetation and covered
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. with eternal snow. It would have taken
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
a whole day's march to have arrived at
its base, and it is no wonder that he
went on to say, "I believe that no huUses of Masks.
"Among the North American Indians man being could have ascended to its
the origin of the use of masks lay," summit." It is no wonder that they
and were thankful, after
says a writer, "in the desire to con- turned back,
t
their
hours' fast to make
ceal the emotions.
Thus should two a meal the four of them
"on one
warriors meet in combat, the mask partridge and a pair of deer ribs which
conceals any expression, whether of the ravens had left us."
Ruxton had much the same experisympathy, fear or other emotion. For
instance, the knowledge that fear was ence when he traveled in these parts
depicted on one's face and that his an- four decades later. The winter ha
over thé Greenhorn range and
tagonist knew it would very possibly came
up the Fountain valley from "the PuInsure the defeat of the one whose eblo" was also bitterly cold. He was
feelings were betrayed to the other."
caught in a snowsllde and barely escaped with life, and many a time he
Deafne3s Cannot Be Cured
had his hands and feet and parts of his
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis;
face
and the region, even
eased portion of the ear. There U only ooe way to
cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. in better weather, was full of wild In-

er
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That settled the contractor, and
thereafter Policeman Flynn was the
autocrat of his crossing. But he had
other troubles, and his methods wero
not always those that would be approved at headquarters. The advice

that he gave on

various occasions,
while undoubtedly good, was too sharp
and pointed. A man from the country secured his attention one day and
told him he had been asked to cash a
check for a stranger who had to catch
a train to go to a sick wife.
" 'Twas th' ol gag iv the confldinca
"
said Policeman Flynn in telling about it, "but th' felly from th'
counthry was sorry f'r hlrn, an' he say3
to me, beln' in a bit iv doubt from all
he'd hear-r- d ly city
'If you
was me,' he says, 'what w'u'd ye do?'
An' 1 says to him: 'If I was you,' I
says, 'I'd ha-aa guardeen app'inted
an' tlin hire a guide.' An' he wint
ma-an,-

wa-ay- s:

ve

awa-a- y

ma-a-

d.

p

Foster-Mllbur-

n

forty-eigh-

"But 'tis th' women gives me th'
most throuble.
Oho! th' women!
Nine out iv lvery tin Iv thlm Is lack-i- Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the
lining of tba Eustachian Tube. Wben thla
e
or ilse sinse. Wan iv thim mucous
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imshteps out a fut or two an' thin
perfect hearing, and when It is entirely closed, Deafness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
back. Thin she thries it wanst. more, taken
out and thla tube restored to its normal condition, bearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases
an' 'tis up to me f'r to lscoort her out
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
acrost Th' nixt wan ducks her head but an Inflamed condition of the muoous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars fur any case of
an' goes like a chicken crossin' a Deafness
(causad by catarrh) that cannot be cured
I caught wan iv that kind by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
Jf. .CHBNEr
CO., Toledo, O.
ylsterda-a- y
whin she was
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
lake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
under a pair iv prancin'
'D'ye think ye're a
To Represent Italy and Spain.
says I, 'that ye can Bhpread ye-The two great Catholic countries ol
wings and'
e
a shralght line?'
An' instid iv thankin' me she wint Europe, Italy and Spain, are sending
awa-anew ambassadors to the cburt of St.
too."
Of course, in time the fame of Po- James.- The marquis dl San Giullano,
liceman Flynn's methods and com- who will represent Italy, is comparaments reached headquarters, owing to tively a young man. He comes of an
some complaints that were made, and old Sicilian family of Norman descent,
he was given a quiet reprimand. and Is highly cultured, having traveled
"Above all things you must be cour- extensively with good results. He is
teous," he was told, and, with his cus- an enthusiastic student of Dante, and
tomary desire to master completely Is president of the Italian Geographical
anything that he undertook, he went society. Senov Villa Urattla, the new
out to buy a book on etiquette. This Spanish
ambassador, accompanied
was his undoing, for it is indeed a wise King Alfonso to London on the moman who knows how to utilize the in- mentous occasion that ended in his enformation in such a volume. He fol- gagement to Princess Ena, and won
lowed the instructions implicitly, and golden opinions for his tact and courmany a woman wondered at the elab- tesy during that visit.
orateness of his bow and the tactful
nature of his reply when he was asked
Checked Attempt at Monopoly.
to do some absurd thing entirely out
Trusts were sometimes dealt with
of the line of his duty; for women are summarily in old England. For inoccasionally unreasonable in their re- stance, the records of the Brewers'
quests of the guardians of the law. company show that "on Monday, July
He even kept his temper and acted 30, 1422, Robert Chichele, the mayor of
with creditable discretion when he was London, sent for the masters and 12
asked to run back a block or two and of the most worthy of our company to
g
see If he could find the
a worn appear at the Guildhall for selling dear
an had dropped out of her victoria. ale. After much dispute about the
But the etiquette book was responsible price and quantity of malt, wherein
for his Waterloo, nevertheless,
and Whltyngtone, the late mayor, declared
the night be waa sent back to patrol
that the brewers had ridden into the
duty he threw it in the fire before even country
and forestalled the malt, to
explaining the matter to his wife.
" 'Twas all along iv thryin' to be po- raise Its price, they were convicted in
oblite an tac'ful," he finally explained. the penalty of 20 ($100), which
were ordered
to,
masters
jecting
the
"What's
an' compllmenfry to
an akel is praysum'tion to a soopeer-ye- to be kept in prison in the chamber
custody until they should pay it
Ye see, 'twas
this
a Iain's
security for the payment
or
find
gir-r- l
oh, a
glr-- rl
iv 19 or
n'

ner-rv-

-

hor-rse-

blr-rd- ?'

3.

er

ma-ak-

ma-a-

frost-bitten-

dians and wolves.
It was through such trials and trorj.
bles that this region was won for civilization. Doubtless the settlers of thirty-fiv- e
years ago, when the city was first
founded, can also tell of trials and

tribulations. Whether the weather haa
mitigated, along with the other discomforts, as the years have passed, we can
hardly tell; but we can certainly glva
thanks
that this day is not like
the one a hundred years ago when Pike
despaired of reaching the Peak that
now bears his name and will carry his
fame to the end of time.
to-da- y

d,

-

Bear the
Signature of

:

T

In 1806.

life

bug-gy'- U
may damage me club, but ye-go to the ray-pai- r,
shop.
Now
g'wan an' don't be blockln' up th'

y

Examlt,.
viully every bottle of CASTOUIA,
a safe and aure remedy (or lufant and children,
and iee that it

Tu..ikfllvlnB Day Near Pike's

We wonder how many of our reader
ílargaret Emmerich, of Clintox
O., says: "For fif noticed the quotation from Lieutenant

Mrs.

HE GUARDS A CROSSING.

e,

f

street, Napoleon,

Co.

la

ONE HUNDRED YÉARS.

lap-do-

po-li- te

Sixty-Hors- e
Teams.
Traveling on the Argentine pampa
is Interesting, if not entirely comfortable.
Men there are Bcarce, but
horses are plentiful.
Often sixty
horses are driven in the same team.
The driver is perched thirty feet from
the ground. The wagons are some-tiroe- s
fifty feet long and fifteen wide,
while the back wheels are fourteen,
feet or so high.

Denver Directory

, $22 C. 0. D.

s.

flne-luki-

for

tronca,

KnM

nO

everywhere for $87.00. Send for our free catalogue of saddles air harness. Lowest prlcee
HarIn the U. S. The Fred Mueller Saddle
ness Co.. 1413-1- 9
Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.
REPAIRS of every knowii make
CTflVC
I U I U of stova. furnace or ranas. Geo. A.
w
Lawrence. Denver. Plume 72.
fulleo.

Ti.

H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

ft

IPDirAKI UnilQE
L.II unii iiwwws.

Two
DENVER.
blocks from nnloa

111

jgt.;

r.

wa-a-

Tou take r
chance wnen,
buying a harness from us;
every set warranted to be
as represented. Thla double team harness completa
with collars
and breech-IngConcord
style,

American plan.

y;

n'

got mixed up bechune two teams,
an' was like to be
down whin I
saw her. Twas no time to think iv th
wa-a- y
to get her out Anny wa-a- y
all
was a good wa-aan' I
her
th waist an' carried her to
wan side. 'Oh, sir,' she says whin she
got her breath back, how can I Iver
tha-an- k
ye? ' 'Ma'am,' says I. liftin'
me helmet an' thinkin' iv th' book on
manners, th' pleasure,' I says, 'Is all
mine.' 'Sir,' she says, givin' me a hlty-tit- y
luk an' shpeakln cold, 'I will see
that ye are
'Ma'am,' says
I, 'th' mim'ry iv th'
d
I've already had will go with me to the
20

y,

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

,.urpean

thereof."

E. E. BURLINGAME

NEW YEAR'S CALLS.
A

New Drink to Replace the

Old-Tim-

I'lun. Í1.5U and Upward.

e

ASSAY OFFICE

&

CO.,

íÍbeomÍrv

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful atten' ion

"Apple-Jack.- "

"eá-?:itiy-

'

years ago the custom of Gold & Silver Bullion
making New Year's calls was a de- Concentration Tests-- 100
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo
lightful one for all concerned, until
Homo of the boys got more
than they could suc FIANOS
or "apple-jackANO ORGANS
cessfully carry.
Send your name with
Then the ladles tried to be charitthis ad. for list of Hne bargains in pianos and organs.
able and the gentlemen tried to be
Pianos from 75 up. Organs
as chivalrous as ever and stand up at
Irom 15 to $25 np. l'luycr
Pianos, can be played bj
time.
same
the
Anyone, t450 up.
Instrumente sold on easy terms
"What
If anyone thinks there has not been
had ye had, Baro
buyer.
Victor
suit
ney?" Inquired Mrs. Flynn.
considerable improvement made in the
machines sold at fac
'ory prices on easy terms.
"She asked me th'
quistion," last ouarter of a century in the use
Write
for catalogs o(
our different instrumenta.
said Policeman Flynn.
of alcoohlic beverages, let him stop
"An' what did ye
to her?"
to consider, among other things, the
THE
"I says to her, 'Ma'am,' I says, bow-i- n' fact that the old custom of New Year's
MUSIC
COMPANY,
low Mke th' pictures in th' etikit calls and the genteel tippling is nearly
1625-3California St.
book, ' 'tis wor-rt- h
more than th'
obsolete.
I
Denver, Colo.
I says, 'f'r to have had sica
The custom of calling on one's
"
a beautiful bundle In me
friends, however, at the beginning of
(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. owles.)
the new year, is a good habit, ana an
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
other eood habit to start at that time
Postum in "OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
DID IT FROM FORCE OF HABIÍI Is the use of
stead of coffee or spirits.
Words and Music sent FREE on receipt of
and address with name of or
A Staten Island doctor has a sen your namepersons
The talented star dropped the paper
thinking of buying a
o
more
sible daughter who has set Postum Piano. Organ or Talking Machine.
and laughed merrily.
l.oCttli. PIANO CO.,
THE K.N
"Where did our new press agent before her guests as a good thing to
Sixteenth St.,
Denver. Cols.
come from?" she asked, with a twinkle drink at Yule Tide, and a good way
Her
father
Year.
New
begin
the
to
in her sparkling eyes.
Round Shoulders Permanently
"Oh, some
town In the writes:
"My. daughter"; and I have used
Straightened
east" replied her manager.
"Thought so. I'll wager an automoPostum for some time past and we
BY OUR SPECIAL BPAfE
bile against an Egyptian cigarette, that feel sure it contains wholesome food
recommended by 1 savhe wrote up all the hailstorms for the material.
E.Í9
ing physicians,
local papers."
"I shall not only Kctcmen it te
prepaid.
Oive
"'
be
my patients, but my
across shoulders
"Why so?"
aido
from
shoulders
"Because he describes my diamonds most pleased o glva a linmons nation
waist
as being the size of hen eggs." Chi of Postum to our Christmas and New
Denver Leather 17-elty
Co., 427 18th tU
cago Daily News.
Year's callers." Read "The Road to
Fat Ang. Í, 1906. Denver, Colo.
Wellvllle" in pkgs. "There's a reason."

'i

Twenty-fiv- e

1736-173- 8

"egg-nog- "

"

ray-war-

gra-ave.-

"

ray-wa- rd

talk-n- g

o

sa-a- y

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

1

sk

n,'

ar-r-

BOOH

Or FI FTY

well-mad- e

--

513-6x-

one-hor-

1

se

'

iatter

til
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Gobernador.
Secretario.
Superior
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K.
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Modr
W. H
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A.
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I
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Territorial Treasurer,

Wild Animal,'
Com. de Condado. Road Fund,
Ins; Court House and
j Repairs Public Buildings
Assessor's Com. 1903-- 4

"

Notas Locales

School

licensia de
se consiguen en esta oticina.

Blanco

(le

El Primrose Progressive Cirele
se reunió en la casa de la ignora
F. A. Hoy el Miércoles en la tarde
Max Karlsruher de Apple & Co.
de esta ciudad esta pasando la semana en Springer en negocios.

descarrilamiento en Abbott, á causa de estar el bordo muy umedo,
causo que varios carros de carbon
Calieran fuera de la linea férrea.
Señor's Ecl

999.44 2.0 l
1017.22 :Ufi.73
3231 79 HW 20
'
1474.35 972.70
1.35
310.25 31.81
4(58.35
77.50
925.37 (525 75
34.G3
7.41
290 .35
37 31
10 (51
Jail.- 90.32

General County,
Court,
Interest
School,
Judgements
County Bond Interest,
Treasurers Commission,

Representante.
Sanchuz
de Pruebas.
Juez
telina
Escribano.
rbauru
.Alguacil Mayor.
na
.....Colector y Tesorero.
,
Asesor.
ireia. .,Supt. de Escuelas.
Agrimensor.
,ier

Floersheim de esta ciudad han formado una compañía col el íin de
llevar un negocio general de pintura, también harán tapiser y har
an especialidad en componer mar- Special
cos de retratos, todo su trabajo
gai antisado.
Special

Jesús Ma Maestas y esposa
'
Special
(it
Maestas- de
Doña Eutelia
Don

Tip-tonvill-

e,

6

180.48

C9.12

46.00

21.44

54.19
1 45

2.07
.14

249.95
579.00
1391.80
34.00
312.45
52.50
170.00

'

3.00
11.70

6.70
13.00
1.50
11.50
16.00

8.04
15.21
48 43
12.38

.

La contesta de elección amenazada por O.- A. Larrazolo es. un
.

Ambos lados
hecho asegurado.
n
de la controvercia loa cuales
quen toma el asiento como
delegado de Nuevo Mexico en el
congreso, están muy, Ocupados
j untan tQ evidencia de fraude en ,1a
reciente elección.

139.99

61 80
94.20
23 40
36.30
28.S0
33.60
16.50
33.00
12.90
25.20
24.90
19.80
23.70
30.30
18 90
25.20
24.30
16.20
25.50
16.80
86.40
19.80

overdraft

13.00
38.00
1.50
14.58
1.50
35 00

4.50

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
'

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and .Wool Bags, Bale Ti and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

VENDEMOS
Vinos

57 80

125.95

130.65
26 85
30 44
43.92
97.17
72.44
137.79
92.18
228 07

-

y

completo surtido de excelentes

Cigtros.

Solicitamos

patrocinio

el

Ofrecemos

vender á precios al alcanzo de todos
tizamos satisfacion.

411 33
1057.50
122 08
207.37
87.32
93.72
59 53
18.42
59.20
61 62
55 15
17.65
60.54
150.49

5 (0

y

toda oíase de Licores,

de todos los visitantes á la plaza.

-:-

-

-:-

y

garan-

-

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

31.67 --

f. MacArthur

Compaoy- -

..TRAFICANTES EN.

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
WAGON MOÜND, NEW MEXICO

Participo á todos misantiguos amigo como también al publico en gener
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran todo clase tie

,

3.79
1.50

4.75
fa.OO
46.00

11.53
21.44
56.26
1 59

7388.01 103172 24
overdraft, 242.26

EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
DE CALIDAD SUPERIOR
ncluyendo Ferretera y Guarniciones, y todo lo que concierne á un
bien abastecido. Mis precios son tan reducidos, que el mas
triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con poco dinero.

establea-cimient-

o

$10074.98

1903

.
.

,

,
i
i

.

.

.

.

.

56.10
476.96
999,26
117.50
1056.00
66,70
486.25
185.00

Pago e! niM Alto Precio por Lana, cueros, zaleas y todo clase de
productos del paiz.
Local contiguo ál alinéa del Ferrocarril

T"Vorenberg Mercantile.Co.
Traficantes

$3443.77

Aprobado hoy este dia 2 de Octubre de 1906 por Andres Gandert
Presidente.
x

Ahora la corte se proroga hasta í?l dia 29 de Octubre A. D, 1906.
Octubre 29, 1906.
La corte se reunió segu proroga presentes los Honorables Andres Gandert, Presidente, Juün de Mata Mares, miembro, Esteban
II. Biernbaum, Secretario
Se procede al despacho de negocios!
Ahora el Cuerpo hace los siguientes nombra niiontds como jueces
de elección y casas de elección por la elección venidera dé 1906:
1

Francisco Trujillo, Porfirio Olguin y Marcelino Mahinez, casa
de elección casa de. cortes.,
...
x

-

-

CANTINA POPULAR. DE ROY

170 52
88.34
45 (58
210.55
280 82
173.08
189.29
138.28

0u.i0

Precinto No.

Aim per year,.,

OF-

1017 01

.

Subscribe to The Spanish Atrjerican,

COMPLETE STOCK

LA BIEN VENIDA

259.58

27.(50

813791.63 3443.77 1331.35 1331.35
14.58
Less

.
Tax Collections,
1904 Tax Collections.
1905 Tax Collections,
Mdse. Licenses,
"
Liquor
Pole Tax and Fines
From Territorial Treasurer,
District Clerk Court Fund,

--

Rakes, Mowers,

15(.32

41.42
29.51

'

81.00
54.30
17.70
15.90
44.70
37.20
35.70
27.00
37.50

2.50.73
088 41
1593 49
8ti4 97
1 35
92.11
72.12

SOURCE OF IÍECÉIITS.

Wm. A. Bi umage recibió esta
semana el nombramiento de los
comisionados de condado como
condestable del Precinto No. 22 en
el lugar de Juan José liodriguez-Rodriguez fue removido por )el
cuerpo de comisinodos á causa de
hp estar calificado, devido al hecho
que no tenia suficientes fianzas.

desi-ilira-

18

1257.48

$13777 05

sus muchos amigos en ofrecerles
congratulaciones.

-

1

(9,12

1(5.83

.

Assessor's Com. 1905-son los padres felises de
Special Road Dist. No.
"
"
"
No.
un brillante niño que nació en la
mañana del 4 de Diciembre 1906
Less overdraft,
El H.9pano Americano se une con

1485.75
345.59
1807.50
393 "5

4.75

27.67
13.75
" 1901 & prior 29.51
810.11 128.00
District No. 1
"
133.92
2
70.(54
3
'
"
4
29.78
"
6
107.85
64.00
189.28
0
67 34
7
138.88
"
8
64.00
109.79
"
9
52.78
64.00
10
"
61.44
170.54
11
54.54
434 98
"
903.30
yj
"
14
98.28
'
15
171.07
"
10
71.52
17
34.12
64.00
'
18
24.53
19
"
14.58
20
"
47.80
,
'
21
7.42 64.00
30.25
22
"
2.35
"
24
"
36.84
25
120.19
26
42 77
"
27
28
37.60
.
106.35
29
"
10.65
"
30
4.94
31
27.12
32
"
'
13.84 122.88
33
52.64
34
"
Judgment J. W. Ed. 105.23 32.56
21.71
70 47
"
F. S.
'
175.02
53.05
L. S.
41.33
19.26
Levy, Dist. No. 12
.53
3.26
Index Levy
1.50
Deceased Men's Fund 4.75
6.80
Levy District No. 33 56.67

"

Pritchard y Irwin

-

1(55.55

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies

Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year

Transfer Transfer Paym'ts Balances
during Oct. 1. '1)6
to
from
Funds
Funds Quarter

Duls. Jul v K.'fií 'fs
gnd. Iim. dmw
(juaru-- r

una or Account

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SEPTEMBER 30th, 1906,

ENDING

Kscribano.

CONDADO.

DEALERS IN. ALL CLASSES OF

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

County, New Mexico

Procurador.

limero

W

MERCANTILE
CO.
ROY, N. M.

11.

(invariablemente Adelantado)
Empresa1 y Oficina en Roy, New Meilco.
Todo comunlcudo concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a

W. II. Afídf.'.-.bgdH. ,1. Hagefítíáfr

THE FLOERSHEIM

.

.

CONDICIONES.
Precios de Sifccrlctotf soa como sigule:
..$3.00
Por un ano
$1.00
Por seis meses

ÍJéCíembre

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o

o
(Continued from last week.)
o
o
Las sigiuentes cuentas fueron ordenados de ser jmgadas.
o
K. V. Sammons W. 8048 Td. de caminos.
10.00
O
,
Matías Maestas W. 3049 W. A. Bty.
5.00 o
o
T. iwaes, W. 3050 School Fund
10.80
o
Modesto Garcia W. 305Í School Fund,
105.25
o
A. Bushkevitz, W. 3052 School Fund
10.00
o
Bias Sanchez, W. 3053 Gen. county
10.00
t
o
Ahora se ordena que una publicación sea hecha en el periódico o
official que propuestas serán recibidas para reperar la cuesta del o
Aguaje en el Pto. No. 8 en este condado y dichos propuestos deben o
o
deser presentadas para el dia 29 de Octubre 1906.
o
o
o
Statement of the County Treasurer of Mora o

La Compañía Publicista del
Condado de Mora.

SÁ1ÍADO',

DEL CONDADO

DE MORA.

Periódico SemaneJ.

MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING

DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS

en

'

MercQLici3LS Generales
,

Phglth el preciü mas alto por

Rseá, Cameros Zacate, jrano4

lana, Cueros
Wagon Mourjgl y, Ocatáv

Y

Mactera,

zaleas
Névtf.MéxlóCL

"

Precinto No. 2
Manueí Mascarenas, Casemiro Chacon y Juan de Dios Mondra-gocasa de Sabino Espinosa.
Precinto No. 3
Zenobio Salazar, Manuel Vigil y José Arguello. Casa de elección, casa de escuelas.

LA
n,

,

Precinto No. 4
Mark B. Wasson, Henry Gentry y Sacramento Baca en casa
Mark B. Wasson.
.

Precinto No. 5
Juan Andres liaros, Chas. Korte, y Jose G. Sanchez en casa
Apoldnio líomero.
Precinto No. 6
José Dolores Garcia, Pedro Komcra y Andres Romero, en casa
.

-

Guadalupe Garcia.

,

INMIGRACION

AL PAIZ

MAS

Señores J. Schneider, Wm. Bush-

IMIGRACION

enEl Dr. A. A. Maído, John New, kevitz y Dr. Mahle hicieron
tradas en terreno cerca de la plaN. Schneider, John Schneider y
za. Ellos esperan volver dentro
Wm. Bushkevitz del Condado de
de dós meses.
Cook, Illinois, visitantes del Sr.
En una entrevista Wm. BushA. S. Bushkevitz durante las dos
kevitz, quien maneja negocios de
semanas pasados y casando en los
propiedad raiz en Lcmont, 111.,
cañones, volvieron á sus hogares
dijo que el se sentía seguro que
el jueves, pasaron el miercolos,
mucha gente en su plaza al, realivisitando los ranchos circumveci-no- s
zar las posibilidades de Nuevo
y examinaron los resultados
Mexico, invertirá capital en
de experimentos en agricultura.
aqui y muchos entrarían
Fueron muy favorablemente
domicilios y harían sus hogares en
con los prospectos de
el brillante territorio.
esta sección como un pais de agri- -

Jja acción de la Federación A- mericana del Trabajo en protestar
contra la importación directa de
trabajadores para la agricultura,
para algunos de los estados del sur
fue probablemente inspirada por
el deseo que dicha organización
tiene en proveer todo aquello pue
puede ser opuesto con la ley que
da garantías á los trabajadores del
pais, pero esto sera de seguro en
detrimento para los intereses de
aquellos estados donde los trabajadores del campo se escasean tanto,
y como prueba de ello es lo poco
desarrollado que estuvo la agricultura por muchos años en aquella

--

os

Precinto No. 10
Agassito Cruz, Santiago Romero y Crisantos Espinosa, en casa de
Rafael Romero y Lopez.
cultura y antes de despedirse
sección del territorio nacional.
'
Precinto No. 11
Esto sugirió á las autoridades de
Juan Lobato, Rudolpho Martinez y José Montoya en casa de Ga- aquellos estados la idea de mandar
'
.
vino P. Sanchez.
agentes á Europa, donde la abun
Precinto No. 12
dancia de manos para el trabajo !j
Felix Villareal, Piedad Medina y Blas Romero, en casa de escuelas.
hacen que el sueldo del trabajador
Precinto No. 13
sea por demás limitado, y quo de
Encarnación Garcia, Jesus Vigil y Thomas Martinez en casa de
1
segura al proponerles á esos trabaJesús Lucero.
jadores un sueldo un poco mayor,
Precinto No. 14
lu.s atraería y da ese modo podrían
'4
Julian Montoya, Jesús Lucero, y David Ramirez, en casa de .Jesús tener cuanto brazo fuerte neeesi-tara?
Lucero.
para poner en cultivación les ';
it
Precinto No. 15
grandes lugares productivos de
Quirino Garcia, P. J. Trujiilo y Ant. J. Valdez, en casa de Pedro
sur.
Trujillo.
La evidencia parece dejar muy
Precinto, No. 1G
poco lugar á duda aceca de los méLibrado Pacheco, Jesus Ma. Armigo y Suirnino Vigil en casa de
todos que emplearon los agentes
Antonio Bustos.
de .immigracion en Europa para
Precinto No. 17
contratar trabajadores y embarcarJuan Pablo Arragon Agapito de Herrera y Jac. Lobato, en casa
los para, el lugar de su destino,
ile Juan P. Arragon.
haciendo esto una violación de las
,
Precinto No. 18
leyes del trabajo.
Severo Blea, Epipanio Martinez y Pedro Gonzalez, en casa de
Ahora, por otra parte, miles de
Severo Blea.
immigrantes llegan á este pais anualmente los cuales no tienen ami(Continued next week)
gos ni parientes en este pais y llegan á nuestros puertos sin tener
un rumbo determinado y sin tener
una idea tija de lo que van á hacer,
viniendo la mayoría sin recursos
absolutamente y por .regla general
esa clase de immigrantes no son de
los mas deseables y nadie toma interés en ellos.

.'

;

íiicíphnnco a Fl Hknann
loscan0 $200 por e, an0.

Ameri- -

one

j

n
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ROY, NEW MEX.

Commercial Printing
Of the Best Grede Promptly
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N

The Spanish) American
MAIL OliDERS SOLICITED

Para que se tenga una idea del
numero de immigrantes trabajadores y honestos que necesita el
pais, basta referirnos al discurso
que en la ultima sesión del Departamento de Agricultura hizo el secretario de dicho departamento, al
manifestar que no obstante que en
la actualidad los Estados Unidos
eran los mayores terrends productores del mundo, si tubiera brazos
suficientes para la agricultura pe
dría producir diez veces mas de lo
que actualmente produce, y este
según dice el mismo secretario, es
un cálculo muy conservativo. El
Triumfo.

BIGGER
AND
BETTER

Prints

All

the Local and

County News and

Gen-

eral Summary of Terri-

torial Events of Interest

A Reliable Family

Journal.
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o When In Springer stop at the
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Town Lots in all parts of town at moderate prices
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o
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o Springer Hotel
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o
o
A. L. Harmon, Prop.
o
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o
Roy Bros. Saloon
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o
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o
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Price per Year, $2
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PROPER WAY TO WASH LACE.
.

Much Care Needed Lest Delicate Fabric Be Injured. a

It

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, brighter colors, with less
'
work tliun others.

BOY'S HEAD ONE SOLID SORE.

;

.

Came Out Under Doctor
Hair
Tiiree Months and No Better
Cuttcura Work Wonders,
All

advisable, before wasting colored silk of any description, to soak
it tor a time in cold water, with a little salt In It. This will prevent the
olor from running.
Wring or, rather, squeeze It out
of this, and wash it exactly the same
way as white silk, using tepid water
and only working it In a lather, not
rubbing it with the soap.
Do it as quickly as possible, as, if
Inclined to run, the colors will be
more likely to do so if In the water for
any length of time. For colored silks
add a little ammonia to the rinsing
water in order to fix the color.
When ironing colored silk, spread
a piece of clean cloth over the ironing sheet, so that if '.he color run3 it
will not mark it.
When black lace becomes Bhabby
and begins to lose its color, becoming
either brown or
It will
be much Improved If washed in the
following manner:
First brush it
well. If spotted vr stained, wash it
in a little tea, with a slight lather of
soap, and rinse in clear tea.
It may then be washed. If you
only wish to stiffen it, let It soak for
half an hour in the following solution:
To a dessertspoonful of gum arable
and a pint of boiling water. Simmer
'
jslowly over' the Are until the gum
Is dissolved and the tea a good black
color. Strain it through muslin and
,use. If it is silk lace, add methylated
ppirit in the proportions of two
to half a pint of the above
solution. Black lace must never ba
jtouched with the bare iron.
fa

green-blac-

.

Ducks haven't the better of lawyers
and doctors in the matter of big bills.

Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a
general store in Avard, Oklahoma,
tells In the following grateful letter
how Cutlcura cured his son of a terrible eczema, "My little boy had
His head was one solid sore,
all over his scalp; his hair all came
out, and he suffered .very much.
I
had a physician treat him, but at the
end of three months he was no bet-eI remembered that the Cutlcura
Remedies had cured me, and after
giving him two bottles of Cutlcura
Resolvent, according to directions,
and using Cutlcura Soap and Ointment on him dally, his eczema left
him, his hair grew again, and he has
never had any eczema since.
We
r.

use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
and they keep our skin soft and
healthy. I cheerfully recommend the
Cuticura Remedies for all cases of
eczema. A. C. Barnett, Mar. 30,
1905."

looking-glasse-

They also reitere Distress trom Dyspepsia,
and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy lor Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Vouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

HlTTlt

Mm. Window's Soothing Syrup.

National Pure Food and Drugs Act.
The Garfield Remedien meet with the
hiehewt requirements of the new Law.
Take Garfield Tea for' eonstipution.

SM1LIPIIL

SMALL DOSE.

3.50 &3.C0 Shoes
cannotbeequaiiedatanypricey
To Shot Dntltra
W. I. Douglas' Jobbing Hoiim li the most
complete In this country
Sendor Catalog

SMALL FR1CE.

Fac-Sim- ile

rilTTlE

1ÍIVER

Ardsley-on-the-IIudso-

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,
Defiance Starch Is the latest invention in that line and an improvement
on all other makes; it Is more economical, does better worn, takes less
time. Get it from any grocer.

a great many prominent personages
and his reminiscences can hardly fail
to be exceedingly readable.

Mix Soap With Dough.
From a communication read to the
Association of Belgian ChemisU It
seems that continental bakers aro in
the habit of mixing soap with their
dough to make their bread and pastry
nice and light. The quantity of soap
varies greatly. In fancy articles like
waffles and fritters It is much larger
than in bread.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 49, 1906.
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SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AX ALL FBICE3,
Men's Sho, $B to 1.60. Boy BnoyjkSS

.ou I Ji.ou.
toSl.as. Women's Shoe.
Uleeea'
Children's Sboei. $2,88 to SUOO,
Try W. Ím Iouglas Womeu s. Minuet and
Children's shoes) for style, fit and irtme
they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value)
than any other make.

Wherever you llvs, you can obtain W. L.
Douglas shoe. Hii name and price i stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and Inferior shoes. Take no u6
Ask your dealer for W.L. Douglas shoes
and insist upon having them.
ti will not mar brastg.
fait Color Eyelets used; Catalog
of Fall Styles.
Writ isr Illustrated
W. U DOUOLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Mats.
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Behind the Dough!

Don't

Keep in Good Health.

POWDER

Be

25 ounces for 25 cents
A real power that
with
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raises and sustains the
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failures.
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certainty.

cake made with K C

cannot fallí
We insist upon refunding your
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Mayer School shoes are shaped to prevent
injury to growing children's feet. They
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At all Druggists

E28

on every sole.
We also make the "Bonorblll" shoes for
men and "Western Lady" shoes
for women .

F. Mayer Boot

&

READERS

"e

siring to buy any
thing advertised in
its columns should insist upon having
what they ask lor, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

Shoe Co.
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This Is What
Catches Me!

e
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Revnlvpr value
lor the money.

One-Thir- d
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Starch.
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'Ifater Store, Mf
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Creole Kisses.
"Beat

Mahogany Cake.
cup
cups sugar,
butter, 1
Half
cup grated chocolate, one
cup sweet milk, two cups flour, three
eggs, one teaspoon each soda and vacup of milk and
nilla:; cook one-hal- f
chocolate together; dissolve soda in
other half of milk and mix as other
cake. Bake in two layers. A cream
.filling Is nice with it for a change.
one-fourt-

'
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Cats' fur has no oily substance la it,
and consequently is more easily wetted
through than that of most other

Síí'íncesxwcuCq

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC

AND MODERN

EXTERNAL

COUNTER-IRRITAN-

T.

CAPISICUM

A..

VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK, SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRI- CE
15c -I- N COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS, OR
OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT
COMES-KE- EP

A TUBE

THE PAIN

TILL

HANDY.

substitute for and superior to rrustard or any other plaster, and will not
and curative qualities of
blister the most delicate skin. The
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external
counter-irritaknown, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without It. Many
people say "it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It Is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASELINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.
A

pain-allayi-
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FULL
POUND
for
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CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

'
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HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO, 401 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.

together one pound of confectioner's sugar and the whites of six
pggs for 15 minutes. Add one
of cream of tartar, then beat
eome more, not stopping until the
mixture will stand alone. Now add
one teaspoonful of vanilla and one cupful of chopped nuts of any kind and
ake in a thin layer. When baked cut
into narrow strips and roll them, still
hot,over small sticks.

I

WEAR LIKE IRON
Your dealer has them or will get them for you
is stamped
take no other. The Mayer trade-mar- k

Greatest
L0

BND FOR

'"I"!'
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I was
viz., témale trouble
very nervous," writes Mrs.
Tones, of Gallatin,
Te L
Tenn "and suffered six years
with every disease peculiar to
my sex. I had headache,
backache, and acute female
inflammation. I took three
bottles of Cardui and it cured
me. I gained 35 pounds in
weight. I tell my husband

SCHOOL SHOES
for boys and girls. They are made of the
best seasoned upper leather and tough solid
soles and have fewer seams than other shoes.

By following the directions, which
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made just as stiff as desired, with either gloss or domestic
finish. Try it, 16 oz. for 10c, sold by
all good grocers.
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Milwaukee, Wis.
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Your shoe money will go twice

s

Rye Bread Recipe.
Scald one cup milk and add to it
one cup boiling water. Cool ia lukewarm, then add a half cake compressed yeast dissolved in two
cold water. Add a half
salt, then rye flour to make
p, rather stiff batter. Beat thoroughly,
cover and set out of a draught for
three hours. Now add more rye flour
until you have a dough stiff enough
to knead. Knead and pound for ten
minutes, shape into loave3 and. put
(into greased pans. Cover and let the
bread rise until very light; this will
take about an hour and a half brush
)ver with milk or melted butter and
ibake in a moderate oven for one
jhour.

Mfg. Co

Chicago

s

but get tié of the

which is the cause of
Sease
most of woman's nervousness,

money if a trial does not

sugar-coate-

dark-brow-

EST IN THE WORLD
Edge line.

$4 Gilt

W.LDouglat

Genuina Must Bear
Signature

CARTERS
Depew Writes Reminiscences.
While Senator Chauncey M. Depew
n
was enjoying his long rest at
he did a good deal of
work on his reminiscences. He is not
sure that they will ever be published,
his Idea being that they might be of
Interest to his son. In his fifty years
of public life Mr. Depew has known

L. DOUGLAS

VV.

IflVER

man's opinion of hims?lf doesn't
necessarily increase the circumference
of his headgear.
A
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Patent-leathe-

PositiTelr cnid by
these Little Pills.

CARTER'S

Far children teething, etten the ftuui, (mu
In
Hftiuiiuttiun alley! neln.curc wlndcollu.
bowl..

There are many thousands of peo
pie all over the world who can attribute their good health to taking tae
of two Brandreth's Pills every nliiit.
These pills cleanse the stomach and
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
bowels, stimulate the kidneys and
liver and purify the blood. They are
!
Put a few drops of ammonia on a the same fine laxative tonic pills your
frag to rub
from
grandparents used, and being purely
or windows.
vegetable they are adapted to children
Ether is excellent "for removing and old people, as well as those in
jgrease, but an easy way is to soak the
the vigor of manhood and womanhood.
fartlcle in cold water, to which has
Brandreth's Pills have been in use
been added a little borax.
for over a century and are for iule
When stewing fruit never U3e a
everywhere, plain or
metal spoon; a wooden spoon Is best,
and those with short handles are most
Japan's Empress Popular.
convenient for thick substances.
It is doubtful if any royal consort Is
;
shoes
ba more loved by her people than Is the
should
cleaned with milk, or a little .sweet empress of Japan. Educated
oil may be rubbed Into them. The
to feudal ideas and skilled in. all
teoles and heels of such shoes are, of the accomplishments befitting on of
course, to be cleaned with blacking.
her social eminence, her ma;sty
Clothes-pinboiled a few momenta strongly favors the broadness ot the
and quickly dried, once or twice a new education for women and from
month, become more flexible and dur- her private purse gives large sums
able. Clothes-linewill last longer and toward the maintenance of women's
keep in better ordei If occasionally schools and universities. During the
treated in the same way.
war with Russia the empress visited
When loaves are baked in too hot the hospitals many times and every
an oven and tñe outside crust gets too day passed hours making bandages.
fcrown, do not attempt to cut it ofT, The effect of these bandages upon the
but as soon a3 the bread is cold rub it wounded soldiers has been of deep inover with a coarse tin grater and re- terest to medical and scientific men,
move all the
crust.
for the soldiers honored by them
A black leather traveling bag can
seemed to rally under a peculiar menalways be kept in capital condition by tal Influence. All other bandages were
mixing one tablespoonful of sweet oil destroyed after their first use; those
with two tablespoonfuls of milk and made by the empress were sterilized
Tubbing this well into the bag. After
and used again for the simple reason
it has thoroughly dried it should ba of their effect on the recovery of the
polished with a chamois leather.
soldiers.
In cleaning the brass around tha
keyhole It is almost Impossible not to
soil the surrounding wood. Get a
piece of cardboard about four Inches
square, cut a hole in it the shape ot
the brass and put it over the keyhole
when cleaning, and the wood will not
be touched.
finger-mark- s

SICK HEADACHE

No premiums, but oncihird
more otarch than you get of
other brands. Try it now, for
hot or cold starching it has no
equal and will not stick to the iron
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can take part In the torture of a hucompetition and reduces former competiman being without having his own tors to a position of utter Inferiority and
moral nature permanently lowered. subordination.
Every lynching means Just, so much
Inheritance and Income Tax.
moral deterioration in all the children
who have any knowledge of It, and
It was expected that the president
therefore Just : so much additional
refer In some, way to his belief
trouble for the next generation of would
In the necessity for the curbing of enorAmericans.
fortunes, and he has done so by
"Let "Justice be both sure and swift; mous
recommending legislation for both Inbut let it be justice under the law, come
an Inheritance tax. He beand
and not the wild and crooked savagery
lieves the government should Impose a
of a mob.
graduated Inheritance tax, and, If possible, a graduated income tax. He says:
Capital and Labor.
"I am well aware that such a subject
On the subject of capital and labor
as this needs long and careful study In
the president takes the agitators of class order that the people may become familhatred to task and says "to preach iar with what Is proposed to be done,
hatred to the rich man, as such, . . , may clearly see the necessity of proceedto seek to mislead and Inflame to madr ing wish wisdom and
and
ness honest men whose lives are hard may make up their minds just how far
Recommends Legislation on and
who have not the kind of mental they are willing to go In the matter;
training which will permit them to apwhile only trained legislators can work
preciate the danger in the doctrines out the project In necessary detail. But
Nevy and Important
preached Is to commit a crime against
I feel that In the near future our nationthe body politic and to be false to every al legislators should enact a law providprinciple and tradition of Amerworthy
ing for a graduated Inheritance tax by
Stibjects.
ican national life." Continuing on this which a steadily Increasing rate of duty
subject he says:
should be put upon all moneys or other
"The plain people who think the valuables coming by gift, bequest, or
mechanics, farmers, merchants, workdevise to any individual or corporation.
ers with head or hand, the men to It may be well to make the tax heavy
TAX whom American traditions are dear, In proportion as the Individual benefited
INCOME -- INHERITANCE
who love their country and try to act Is remote of kin. In any event, In my
decently by their neighbors, owe It to judgment the pro rata of the tax Bhould
themselves to remember that the most Increase very heavily with the Increase
blow that can be given popof the amount left to any one individual
He Believes Such Laws Would Curb damaging
ular government Is to elect an un- after a certain point has been reached.
worthy and sinister agitator on a It Is most desirable to encourage thrift
Growth of Fortunes to Danplatform of violence and hypocrisy. and ambition, and a potent source of
Whenever such an issue Is raised in thrift and ambition Is the desire on the
gerous Proportions.
this country nothing can be gained by part of the breadwinner to leave his chilflinching from It, for In such case demdren well off. This object can be attained
ocracy Is Itself on trial, popular
by making the tax, very small on moderrepublican
under
Is
forms
ate amounts of property left; because
Question
Hit Vlewi on Negro
Asks itself on
trial. The triumph of the the prime object should be to put a conmob Is Just as evil a thing as the tristantly Increasing burden on the Inherfor Currency Reform, and Shipping
umph of the plutocracy, and to have itance of those swollen fortunes which
Bill Would Make Citizen of Japs escaped one danger avails
nothing It is certainly of no benefit to this counwhatever If we sucuumb to the other. try to perpetuate.
Many Other Important Subjects In the end the honest man, whether rich
There can be no question of the ethor poor, who earns his own living and ical propriety of the government thus deDiscussed.
tries to deal justly by his fellows, has termining the conditions upon which any
as much to fear from the Insincere gift or Inheritance should be received.
demagog, promising
Exactly how far the Inheritance tax
and unworthy
Washington, Dec. 3. The notable feamuch and performing nothing, or else would, as an Incident, have the effect of
tures of President Roosevelt's annual performing nothing but evil, who limiting the transmission by devise or
message to congress are his appeal for would set on the mob to plunder the gift of the enormous fortunes in question
It Is not necessary at present to discuss.
the enactment Into law of several bills rich, as from the crafty corruptlonist,
introduced Into congress last winter and who, for his own ends, would permit
It Is wise that progress In this direction
spring; his views on the negro problem; the common people to be exploited by should be gradual. At first a permanent
the scoring he gives those whom he the very wealthy. If we ever let this national inheritance tax, while it might
terms "preachers of discontent;" the government fall Into the hands of men be more substantial than any such tax
has hitherto been, need not approximate,
of either of these two classes, we shall
stand he takes for the control of corporations by the federal government under show ourselves false to America's past. either in amount or in the extent of thea
Increase by graduation, to what such
the interstate commerce clause of the Moreover, the demagog
and corrupconstitution, and his recommendation for tlonist often work hand In hand. There tux should ultimately be.
an inheritance and Income tax law.
are at this moment wealthy reactionInheritance Tax Constitutional.
Many other subjects common to mesaries of such obtuse morality that they
"This species of tax has again and again
sages of the chief executive are touched
regard the public servant who proseupon, but the ones mentioned are by cutes them when they violate the law, been imposed, altho only temporarily, by
far of the greatest Importance.
or who seeks to make them bear their the national government. It was first
He especially urges the passage of the bill proper share of the public burdens, as Imposed by the act of July , 1797. when
prohibiting corporations from contributbeing even more objectionable than the makers of the Constitution were
ing to campaign funds, and also that one the violent agitator who hounds on alive and at the head of affairs. It was
which would give the government the the mob to plunder the rich. There is a graduated tax; tho small In amount,
the rate was increased witli the amount
rltrht of nnpcal in criminal cases.
Of nothing to choose between such a releft to any Individual, exceptions being
this he says:
actionary and such an agitator; fundaclose kin. A
"Another oill which has Just past one mentally they are alike in their selfish made In the case of certain
again imposed by the
house of the congress and which Is urdisregard of the rights of others; and similar tax was
gently necessary should be enacted Into It is natural that they should Join in act of July 1, 1S6Ü; a minimum sum of
property being excepted
law Is that conferring upon the governopposition to any movement of which $1,000 in personal the.
tax then becoming
from taxation, f
ment the right of appeal
In criminal
the aim Is fearlessly to do exact and progressive
to the remoteness
according
cases on questions of law. This right even Justice to all."
act of June 13,
of kin. The
exists in many of the states; it exists In
1898, provided for an inheritance tax on
Railroad Employees' Hours.
the District of Columbia by act of the
any sum exceeding the value of $10,0o0,
congress.
It is of course not proposed
He asks for the passing of the bill limboth in accordthat In any case a verdict for the deof
hours
of the rate of tax increasing
iting
the
number
the amounts left and in acfendant on the merits should be set employment of railroad employes, and ance with with
remoteness
legatee's
the
aside. Recently in one district where classes the measure as a very moderate cordance
court has held that
the government had Indicted certain per- - one. He says the aim of all should be of kin. The supreme
tax Imposed at the time
sons for conspiracy In connection with
to steadily reduce the number of hours the succession
of the civil war was not a direct tax but
rebates, the court sustained the defendof labor, with as a goal the general inexcise
which was both conImpose
of
an
day, but inant's demurrer; while In another Juristroduction of an eight-hou- r
the
diction an Indictment for conspiracy to sists that on the Isthmus of Panama the stitutional and valid. More recently
delivered by Mr.
opinion
obtain rebates has been sustained by conditions are so different from what court, in an
exan
contained
which
White,
the court, convictions obtained under it, they are here that the introduction of an Justice
ceedingly able and elaborate discussion
eight-hou- r
and two defendants sentenced to Imprisday on the canal would be of
Impose
congress
to
the powers of the
onment. The two cases referred to may absurd, ond continues, "Just about as abthe constitutionnot be In real conflict with each other, surd as it is, so far as the isthmus is death duties, sustained tax
feature of the
ality
of the Inheritance
but it is unfortunate that there should concerned, where white labor cannot be
act of li98.
even be an apparent conflict. At presemployed, to bother as to whether the
ent there Is no way by which the govwork is done by alien black men or alien
Is Income Tax Constitutional?
ernment can cause such a conflict, when yellow men."
"In
.its Incidents, and apart from the
occurs,
by.
to
to
urges
solved
drastic
be
it
an. appeal
He
the enactment of a
main purpose of raising revenue, an
a higher court; and the wheels of Justice child labor law for the District of Co- Income
tax stands on an entirely differare blocked without any real decision of lumbia and the territories, and a federal
from an Inheritance tax, be1
can not too strongly investigation of the subject of child and ent footing
the question.
no question of the perurge the passage of the bill in question.
the country. cause It involves
female labor throughout
of
fortunes swollen to an unpetuation
A failure to pass will result In seriously He reviews the work of the commission
healthy size. The question Is In Its
hampering the government In Its effort appointed to Investigate labor conditions
question of the proper adjustto obtain Justice, especially against in the coal fields of Pennsylvania in 1902, essence ofa burdens
to benefits.
As the
ment
wealthy individuals or corporations who and refers to the wish of the commission
is undoubtedly diffdo wrong; and may also prevent the "that the state and federal governments law now stands a It national
income tax
government from obtaining Justice for should provide the machinery for what icult to devise be constitutional.
But
shall
which
wageworkers who are not themselves may be called the compulsory Investigaimpossible
Is anabsolutely
is
it
whether
able effectively to contest a case where tion of controversies between employers
other question; and if possible it Is most
an Inferior court has and employes when they arise."
the Judgment-o- f
certainly desirable. The first purely inbeen against them. I have specifically
come tax law was past by the congress
in view a recent decision by a district
Control of Corporations.
1861, but the most Important law dealjudge leaving railway employees withmessage In
the
of
portion
A
considerable
ing with the subject was that of 1894.
out remedy for violation of a certain
confederal
of
subject
to
devoted
is
the
This the court held to be unconstitulabor statute. It seems an absurdof corporations In what he refers to tional.
ity to permit a single district Judge, trol
of
the
session
passage at the last
"The question is undoubtedly very Inagainst what may be the Judgment of the
meat Inspection and food laws, and tricate, delicate, and troublesome. The
the immense majority of his colleagues rate,
says that all of these have already Justidecision of the court was only reached
on the bench, to declare a law solemnly
fied their enactment, but recommends
by one majority. It is the law of the
enacted by the congress to be "unconInspection
meat
the
of
amendment
land, and, of course, Is excepted as such
stitutional," and then to deny to the the
of
labels
on
the
put
to
as
so
law
dates
loyally obeyed by all good citizens.
and
government the right to have the sumeat products, and also to place the Nevertheless, the hesitation evidently
preme court definitely decide the queson the packers rather felt by the court as a whole in coming
inspection
cost
of
tion."
than on the government. Continuing on to a conclusion, when considered toInjunctions.
this subject of the control of corporations gether with the previous decisions on
by
the federal government he says: exOn the subject of the abolition of Inthe subject, may perhaps Indicate the
"It cannot too often be repeated that impossibility of devising a constitutional
junctions in labor disputes, he says:
perience has conclusively shown the
Income-ta- x
law which shall substan"In my last message I suggested the enof
by
actions
the
possibility of securing
tially acccomplish the results aimed
actment of a law In connection with the nearly
state
different
a
hundred
half
of amending the condifficulty
at. The
issuance of Injunctions, attention havbut ineffective
legislatures anything
Is bo great that only real neing been sharply drawn to the matter
stitution
the
dealing
way
with
of
chaos in the
cessity can Justify a resort thereto.
by the demand that the right of applycorporations which do not operate Every effort should be made In dealing
ing Injunctions In labor cases should be greud
one
any
of
limits
exclusively
the
within
Is
at least doubtful
wholly abolished. It
with this subject, as with the subject
In some method, whether by a of the proper control by the national
whether a law abolishing altogether the state.
fashion,
or
in
other
law
license
government over the use of corporate
use of injunctions in such cases would national
must exercise, and that at an early wealth In Interstate business, to devise
stand the test of the courts; In which we
than
control
complete
more
date,
a
far
legislation
which without such action
legislation
would
be
ease of course the
present over these great corporashall attain the desired end; but if this
ineffective. Moreover, I believe it would at
among
other
will
a
control
tions
that
fails, there will ultimately be no albe wrong altogether to prohibit the use things prevent the evils of excessive
ternative to a constitutional amendof Injunctions. It is criminal to permit overcapitalization, and that will compel
sympathy with criminals to weaken our the disclosures by each big corporation ment." '
hands in upholding the law; and If men of Its stockholders and of its properties
Agricultural Interests.
seek to destroy life or property by mob and
owned directly or
for every encouragement
appeals
business,
whether
He
no
impairment
be
should
violence there
subsidiary or affiliated corporations. that the congress can give to the agriof the power of the courts to deal with thru
This will tend to put a stop to the securcultural Interests of the country. He
them in the most summary and effective
by favored points to the good that Is being done by
way possible. But so far as possible the ing of Inordinate profits
of
expense
whether
the
at
individuals
the various forms of grange organizaabuse of the power should be provided
general public, the stockholders, or 'tions, and says:
against by gome such law as I advocated the
be
should
"Several factors must cooperate In the
the wageworkers. Our effort
last year.
not so much to prevent consolidation as Improvement of the farmer's condition.
such, but so to supervise and control it He must have the chance to be educated
The Negro Problem.
harm to In the widest possible sense in the sense
as to see that it results in no ultracon-servatlvThe negro problem Is given considerae
The reactionary or
which keeps ever In view the Intimate
ble attention, after calling attention to the people.apologists
for the misuse of
between the theory of eduthe fact that no section of the country wealth assail the effort to secure such relationship
cation and the facts of life. In all
Is free from faults, and that no section
a
As
socialism.
as a step toward
education we should widen our alms. It
has occasion to jeer at the shortcomings control
is a good thing to produce a certain nummatter of fact it Is these reactionaries
of any other section, he turns to the subthember of trained scholars and students;
and ultraconservatives who aresocialisject of lynchings, and especially as apincreasing
In
most potent
but the education superintended by the
plied to the negro of the south. He says selves
most efficient
state must seek rather to produce a huntic feeling. One of the consequences
the greatest existing cause for mob law methods
of dred good citizens
than merely one
of averting the
is the perpetration by the blacks of the a dangerous
agitation, which Is 80 per scholar, and It must be turned now and
crime of rape, a crime which he terms cent, wrong, is to remedy the 20 per cent,
book to the study
class
the
from
then
even worse than murder. He quotes the of evil as to which the agitation Is well of
the great book of nature Itself. This
admonitions to the white people spoken
very
way
to avert the
The best
is especially true of the farmer, as has
by Gov. Candler, of Georgia, some years founded.
undesirable move for the governmental been pointed out again and again by all
ago, and by Gov. Jelks, of Alabama, reis to secure by observers most competent to pass pracrailways
of
ownership
cently, and then says:
government on behalf of the people tical Judgment on the problems of our
"Every colored man should realize the
whole such adequate control and country life. All students now realize
a
as
enemy
of his race Is the
that the worst
of the great interstate comthat education must seek to train the
negro criminal, and above all. the ne- - regulation
as will do away with the executive powers of young people and to
mon
agitation
criminal who commits the dread-u- l evils callers
to
the
the
which give rise
confer more real significance upon precrime of rape; and it should be felt against them. So the proper antidot
phrase "dignity of labor," and to
degree
offense
an
as la the highest
pare the pupils so that In addition to
to the dangerous and wicked agitation
against the whole country, and against against
the men of wealth as such Is to each developing In the highest degree
the colored race in particular, for a secure by proper legislation and. execuhis Individual capacity for work, they
colored man to fall to help the officers tive action the abolition of the grave may together help create a right public
conall
In
with
hunting
down
obtain
in
of the law
opinion, and show In many ways social
which actually do
possible earnestness and teal every abuses
cooperative spirit. Organization has
and
nection with the business use of wealth
such Infamous offender. Moreover, in under our present system or rather no become necessary in the business world;
adeany
my Judgment, the crime of rape should system-- of
failure to exercise
and It has accomplished much for good
always be punished with death, as is quate control at all. Some persons speak In the world of labor. It Is no less necesthe case with murder; assault with in-a as If the exercise of such governmental sary for farmers. Such a movement as
ia good In itself
tent to commit rape should be made
the grange movement
control would do away with the freedom
Infinite furcapital crime, at least in the discretion
Is capable of a well-nig- h
of individual initiative and dwarf indibe vidual effort. This is not a fact.
It and
extension for good so long as It la
of the court; and provision shouldmay
ther
to
to
fall
.made by which the punishment
kept to its own legitimate business. The
would be a veritable calamity
benefits to be derived by the association
follow immediately upon the heels of put a premium upon Individual initiative,
upon the of farmers for mutual advantage are
the offense; while the trial should be Individual capacity and effort;
so conducted that the victim need not energy, character and foresight which
partly economic and partly sociological.
be wantonly shamed while giving tesIt is so important to encourage in the
Marriage and Divorce.
the
timony, and that the least possible Individual. But as a matter of fact pure
As a means of bringing about national
publicity hall be given to the details. deadening and degrading effect of
of marriage and divorce he.
The members of the white race on socialism, and especially of its extreme regulation
and
the destruction of suggests a constitutional amendment,questhe other hand should understand .that form communism, and which
not
safe to leave these
they would says it is
every lynching represents by Just so individual character
by
various
the
be
with
dealt
to
by
part
achieved
the
tions
bring about, are in
much a loosening of the bands of civwhich states. Continuing on this subject be
ilisation; that the spirit of lynching wholly unregulated competitionor corporindividual
inevitably throws Into prominence in results In a single expense
all
of
others '"when home ties are loosened; whrn
the community all the foul and evil ation rising at the
creatures who dwell therein. No man until his or Its rise effectually checks all men and women cease to regard a

TIllENT'S

TOjlIKERS

'

war-reven-

war-reven-

'

worthy family life, with all Its duties
LEGISLATORS
D.
s
fully performed, and all Its
lived up to, as the life best
worth living; then evil days for the
commonwealth are at hand. There are New Election Ordered to Be Held irr
regions in our land, and classes of our
Cuba.
population,
the birth rate has
sunk below the death rate. Surely it
Havana. "By a decree to be Issued
should need no demonstration to show Boon under specific authority of the
that wilful sterility Is, from the
standpoint of the nation, frorfl mo President of the United States, the
standpoint of the human race, the one seats of all members of the second
sin for which the penalty Is national series of the Cuban Congress elected
death, race death; a Bin for which
there is no atonement; a sin which ia in 1905 will be declared vacant."
the more dreadful exactly in proporThis was the announcement made by
tion as the men and women guilty Governor Magoon Sunday to twenty-Av- e
thereof are In other respects, In charsenators and lumbers of the
acter, and bodily and mental powers,
those whom for the sake of the state House of Representatives whom he had
It would be well to see the fathers
and mothers of many healthy children, invited to attend a conference In the
well brought up in homes made happy palace.
by their presence. No man, no woman,
After reviewing all the facts develi
can shirk the primary duties of life, oped by the peace commission sent to
whether for love of ease and pleasure, Cuba by
President Roosevelt In reí
or for any other cause, and retain his
or her
Bponoe to President Pal ma's appeal for
The president asks for the enactment
Magoon called,
Into law of a shipping bill that will place intervention, Governor
American Interests on the seas on a par the attention of the members to the
with those of other countries, and urges fact that the determination as to the
especially that something be done that status of the Congress had been re?
will establish direct Bteamship commuserved by the peace commission fo
nication with South American ports.
consideration at Washington.
Currency Reform.
He then communicated to them tho
Amendments to the present currency
laws are asked for, and after showing final determination of President Roosethat present laws, are Inadequate, because velt that the seats of all senators and;
of the wide fluctuation
of interest
representatives elected in 1905 shoJJ
charges, he says:
"The mere statement of these facts be considered vacant from Octobe
present
system
our
shows that
Is sericreously defective. There is need of a 12th, 1906, the vacancies thereby
change. Unfortunately, however, many ated being filled by an election undeir
of the proposed changes must be ruled the provisional government in accord,
from consideration because they are
complicated, are not easy of compre- ance with the proclamation of Secie
hension, and tend to disturb existing tary Taft.
rights and Interests. We must also
Tho first series of senators and reprule out any plan which would maelected in 1904 will be con
resentatives
terially Impair the value of the United
States two per cent, bonds now pledged tinued in office if moral peace, tranquilr
to secure circulation, the Issue of lity and public confidence be restored
which was made under conditions pe- to such an extent that an election for
culiarly creditable to the treasury. I the vacated seats may be held during
do not press any special plan. Various
plans have recently been proposed by 1907, rind there may be at the same
expert committees of bankers. Among time an election of the successors of
the plans which are possibly feasible representatives whose terms expire Det
and which certainly should
receive
your consideration is that repeatedly cembr.r 31, 1907, without shortening
brought to your attention by the pres- these terms, thus avoiding the necesent secretary of the treasury, the es- sity for two elections. The salaries oC
sential features of which have been
approved by many prominent bankers the ousted members will be paid to Ocand business men. According to this tober 12th, the date fixed by tho peace
OV-T-

responsl-ouiiie-

e

t.

plan national banks should be permitted to issue a specified proportion
of their capital in notes of a given
kind, the Issue to be taxed at so high
a rate as to drive the notes back when
not wanted In legitimate trade. This
plan would not permit the issue of
currency to give banks
additional
profits, but to meet the emergency presented by times of stringency.
He again asks for free trade with this
country for tho Philippines and In the
same connection reviews the work done
by this country in the islands, and says
"if we have erred In the Philippines it
has been In proceeding too rapidly In
the direction of granting a large measure of
American citizenship should be conferred on the citizens of Porto Rico.
The harbor of San Juan in Porto Rico
should be dredged and Improved.
The
expenses of the federal court of Forto
Rico should be met from the federal
treasury. The administration of the affairs of Porto Rico, together with those
of the Philippines, Hawaii and our other
Insular possessions, should all be directexecutive department; 'by
ed under-onpreference the department of state or the
department of war.
"I recommend to the congress that
an act be passed specifically provding for
the naturalization of Japanese who come
here intending to become American citOne of the great embarrassments
izens.
attending the performance of our International obligations Is the fact that
the statutes of the United States government are entirely inadequate. They
fail to give to the national government
sufficiently ample power, through United
States courts and by the use of tho
army and navy, to protect aliens In the
rights secured to them under sulemn
treaties which are the law of the land.
I therefore earnestly
recommend
that
the criminal and civil statutes of the
United States be so amended and adled
to as to enable the president, acting for
is
the United Sutes government, which
responsible in our international - relaunto
tions,
enforce the rights of aliens
der treaties. Even as the law now Is
something can be done by the federal
government toward this end, 'and in the
matter now before me affecting the Japanese, everything that it Is In my power
to do will be done, and all of the forces,
military and cl il, of the United States
which I may lawfully employ will be
so employed.
There should, however, be
no particle of doubt as to the power of
the national government completely to
perform and enforce Its own obligations
to other nations. The mob of a single
city may at any time perform acts of
lawless violence against some class of
foreigners which "would plunge us Into
war. The city by itself would be powerless to make defense against the foreign power thus assaulted, and If Independent of this government it would
never venture to perform or permit the
performance of the acts complained of.
The entire power and the whole duty to
city or the
firoteci the offending
lies In the hands of the
government.
It Is unUnited States
thinkable that we should continue a policy under which a given locality may be
allowed to commit a crime against a
friendly nation, and the United States
government limited, not to preventing
the commission of the crime, but, in the
last resort, to defending the people who
have committed It against the consequences of their own wrongdoing."
Cuban Intervention.
The rebellion In Cuba and the Incidents leading up to the establishment of
the provisional government is reviewed,
and the president says:
"When the election has been held and
the new government inaugurated in
peaceful and orderly fashion of the provisional government will come to an end.
I take this opportunity of expressing
upon behalf of the American people,
with all possible solemnity, our most
earnest hope that the people of Cuba
will realize the imperative need of preserving Justice and keeping order In the
Island. The United States wishes nothing of Cuba except that it shall prosper
morally and materially, and wishes nothing of the Cubans save that they shall
be able to preserve order among themselves and therefore to preserve their
independence.
If the elections become a
farce, and if the insurrectionary habit
In the island, it is abconfirmed
becomes
solutely out of the question that the
island should continue independent; and
the United States, which has assumed
the sporsorshlp before the civilized world
for Cuba's career as a nation, would
again have to intervene and to see that
the government was managed In such
orderly fashion as to secure the safety
of life and property. The path to be
trodden by those who exercise
Is always hard, and we should
have every charity and patience with the
they tread this difficult parth.
as
Cubans
I have the utmost sympathy with, ana
regard for, them; but I most earnestly
adjure them solemnly to weigh their responsibilities and to see that when their
new government is started It shall run
smoothly, and with freedom from flagrant denial of right on the or. hand,
and from Insurrectionary disturbances on
the other."
Considerable space Is devoted to the
international conference of American re- the visit of Secretary Root
fiublics and
America, and points to the fact
that our efforts in behalf of thebynations
them.
of that country are appreciated
On the subject of the Panama canal he
promises a special message In the pear
future.

commission.
General Ruis Rivera, formerly secretary of the interior, said to the Associated Press that he realized the decree
merely carried out an obligation of interest to the peace commissioners, but
he greatly deplored it, believing its effect would be disastrous.
He said he was firm in the belief that
tho only means of establishing peaceful conditions consist in the election of
an entirely new Congress, whereas the
proposed election, which would result
in turning over the government to Liberal control, could result In a mew insurrection the moment the American
troops were withdrawn from the island.
The fact was, said General Rivera,
that the United States had ignored
this, which was patent to all Cubans,
and pointed irresistibly to the conclusion that if the United States'withdrew
it would be with the full recognition of
the necessity for a speedy return and
the consequent extinction of Cuban
RAILWAY COLLISION.

President of the Southern Railway
Company Killed.
Lynchburg, Va. Samuel Sponcer.
president of the Southern Railway
Company, and recognized as one of
the foremost men in the development
of the Southern states, and six other
persons were killed and eleven more
injured early Thursday morning in a
rear end collision between two fast

passenger trains, the Jacksonville express and the limited, ten miles south
of Lynchburg and a mile north of
Lawyers depot.
Philip Schuyler,
of New York, was
gether with other
cer.
Of those on Mr.

a retired capitalist

among the killed, toguests of Mr. Spen-

Spencer's car, only
Spencer's private secretary, E. A.
Merrill of New York, and one of three
porters survived the accident.
The Jacksonville train came to a
stop at the crest of one of ths heaviest
grades on the road between Lynchburg and Danville. If the trains bad
come together a mile further south it
Is believed that hardly a person on
either train would have come out of
the wreck alive.
Ten minutes later the speed would
have been upward of sixty miles an
hour, and the incoming train, instead
of plowing only through President
Spencer's private car, probably would
have gone through the entire train.
One of the worst phases of the accident was the heartless manner in
which a few passengers and some of
tho attaches, especially some of the
porters of the Atlanta train, ransacked the wrecked cars for plunder.
Mr.

'
Holland Colony Coming.
Springs. A deal was
Colorado
closed Saturday whereby a half interest in the Fountain Valley Land and
Irrigation Company was sold to Holland capitalists for $150,000 cash. The
company, of which W. C. Johnson of
.Denver is president, is an interest of
the Castlewood Dam Company, also
of Denver. The Holland capitalista,
will next spring send 1,000 Holland settlers to the valley, which is south of
here. Several thousand more will be
sent out druing the succeeding years,,
and colonization will start on a large'
scale. The irrigation company Owna.
12,000 acres in the valley.
Japs Coming to Honolulu.
Honolulu, T. H. The largest Influx

of Japanese laborers to these islands

the treaty between Japan and
the kingdom of Havana was made
years ago, is anticipated within the
next few months. If the present plans
of the Japanese immigration companies and Japanese hotel keepers are
successful at least 20,000 Japanese will
be landed at Honolulu by next June.
There are now between 6,000 and 6,000
young Japanese men who are waiting
in Yokohama for ; the opportunity of
coming to Honolulu.
Bince

-
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boring ranches and viewed the results

Of Local iQterest
se- -,

Marriage license blank can be
cured at this office.

.

The Primrose Progressive Circle met
.with Mrs. F. A. Roy on Wednesday
afternoon.
Commercial stationery neatly
ed by The

Spanish-America-

print-- .

t,

Mail

n.

orders solicited.
Max

Karlsruler, of J. Appel

Co.,
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Three things to desire

They were
of farming experiments.
very favorably impressed with the
prospects of this section as a farming
county and beiore leaving Messrs. J.
Schneider, Wm. Bushkevitz and Dr
Mahle filed on lands near town. They
expect to return in a couple of months
In an interview Wm, Bushkevitz,
who does a real estate business in
111., said that he felt sure that
many people in his town would, if
they realized the possibilities of New
Mexico, invest in lands here, and
many others would file on homesteads
and make the Sunshine Territory the'r

.of this city, is spending the week in
Springer on business.

We note with pleasure a great Im- home.
provement in the condition of street
.Crossings since last week.
.

CLUB

the blessing

of God, an approving conscience and
the fellowship of the good

5"La Union"? GoJd Wire

signs in

J ewel ry pinPvfL1
in

Three things for which to worka "CANTINA
trained tniiid. a skilled hand, and a
ASEADA Y
regulated heait Exchange

Chains, Watch Fobs,
Trays,
Cuff Buttons and other Novelties.

EXCELENTE
AVISO PUBLICO
A quien concierne:
Todo de lo MEJOR y al estilo
Por estas presentas doy aviso qve' tener en
mi poder por orden del Juez de paz del precia
to No. 6 del Condado de Mora, qne vaoa pinta
MODERNO.
de blanco y eolorado con esta marea K 4 en
la palomilla del lado derecho. Por lo tantos!
alguna persona, compañía o corporación se
Hagacenos una risita y os convenorne dueño o dueños de dicha vaca: puede
venirle a reclamar, dando prueba de su
cereis de un buen acogimiento.
pagando todos los costos adjudicados
Complacer á nuestros parroquianos
coma también el costo de esta publicación,
Jesús Maria Martínez,
se nuestro "MOTO."
Ledoux P, O,
Condado de Mora. N. M'

ED. PRITCHARD
At La Bien Vienida

AGENTS

Saloon.

WANTED

J. W. QUICK
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
Springer, N. M.
Give your work to mail carrier

FELIX VILLflRÉAL

.

MEETING

?retty

DESERT LAND. FINAL PROOF.
WAGON MOUND
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
F. S. Brown is building a large The Roy Commercial Club held a
Clayton,
N. Vexioo
fflce,
Land
States
United
barn 2ox4o feet on his two lots on the very interesting meeting Tuesday
Oct. Snd, 1909.
Notice is hereby riven that Thomas McMur-do- ,
west side of the tracks near the depot. evening at which some important matof Abbott, New Meiico, has tiled notice of
ters were discussed. In the absench intention to make proof on his desert land
Work on the Commercial Club
NOTARY PUBLCS
claim No. 108 for the wH nwM. and nwtf awX
LAND LOCATORS
building is progressing very nicely. of Secretary Max Karlsruher, Al. S. section 9. and neMseM section 8, township M
and SURVEYORS
Hansou was appointed secretary pro n.. range tt e, N. M.. P. M. before W, H. Will-coIf the fine weather keeps up it will be
his
Court
United
Commissioner
at
States
tern.
Pres. Evans appointed Mr.
.completed this month.
office in Roy, New Mexico, on Thursday, the
LfIND MATTERS fl SPECIALTY
Hanson as assistant secretary until 15th day of November. 1906.
Cape-vwe- ll
The
representing
H L Kaiser,
He names the following witnesses to prove
the election of officers in January.
Horse Nail Co, of Hartford, The president appointed W. H. Will-co- the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land:
Best. Safest and Quickest Way of Entering
.Conn, spent Saturday in this city in
F. A. Roy and H. Goodman as C. P. Graham, S. C. Fuller. A. A. Mars. A. S.
Bushkevitz.
,the interest of this company
Edward W. Fox.
trustees of the Club. Ob motion the
Register,
0
wife
and
Maestas
Ma
Don Jesus
chair also appointed a committee of
Can also erre you witb reference to

BUSH

W. H. Willcox,
U.

S. Court Commisslonr.

Roy,

& HANSON

N. M

--

Lar)d

x,

Dr F B. Evans
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Offioe at Floersbelm Mero. Co.'i Pliarniaov

Roy. n.

Script for Sale

Goveroment Lar)d

craiPTim

to

96---

tDoña Eutelia G. Maestas, of Watrous three, composed of A S Bushkevit'.,
;are the happy parents of a bright
H. Goodmon and Eugene Donohue to
baby born on the 4th day of Dec. work on the proposition of securing a
The threatened contest of election water supply for the city. Geo. H.
by Larrazola has become an .assured Morns of Solano was admitted to
fact. Both sides to the controversy membership in the Club. The matter
which will decide who takes the seat of advertising was also thoroughly
;as New Mexico's delegate in Congress discussed and lo,ooo circulars will
are very busy gathering evidence 'of be distributed in the east as soon as
Meetings
they can be printed.
.fraud in the recent election.
herewill be held every Tuesday
Ed Pritchard and Irwin
Messrs
imporurgent
while
of
matters
Floeráheiiu of this city have formed a after
in
progress.
are
tance
.partnership for the purpose of carrying on a general painting business.
They will also do upholstering and WRECK ON THE SOWTHWESTERN
will make a specialty of repairing
Passenger trains on the El Paso &
All their work is Southwestern were delayed about ten
picture frames.
guaranteed.
hours Tuesday on account of a wreck
A' soft roadbed caused
Wm. A. Brumage this week receiv- at Abbott.
to leave the track.
cars
coal
several
the appointment of the County
!it-,tl-

ed

LOANS, INVESTMENTS,

AVISO

e

Todos los padres y guardianes de
niños dentro del Distrito Escolar 33.
son por este notificados que todos
los niños entre las edades de 5 y 20
años deben ser mandados & la escuela
por á lo menos tres meses del año escolar, bajo pena del estatuto en tales
casos hecho y proveído
El Cuerpo de Directores de Escuela,
Por A. S. Bushkevitz, Secretario
Oct. 2, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Elfido
Trujillo, of Albert, New
Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz. Homestead
Entry No. 2567. made Nov.21. 1900, for
the ei bw
section 4 and e$ nw 4
1--

section 9, township 19 n., range 29 e,
and that said proof will be made before Manuel Martinez, United States
Court Commissioner at his office in
Gallegos, New Mexico, on Nov. 16.

INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
REAL ESTATE, ETC
AT OUR OFFICE

Roy New Mexico
VV

kMM.
--

..

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

.......
f'Mft1
(ending
Aotict,

-6

without chame, in the

Scientific American.
bandsomelr lllnstrated weekly. Lamest circulation of any sRienttuo journal. Terms, 3 a
year: foul mouths 1 Sold brail newsdealers.
A

Brooklyn N. Y

HOTEL ROY
Wright

&

Arellano,

Prop.

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

62C

KILL

Denio-.crati-

Rev Edward A. Wllen,

Designs

New York
MUNNrCo.36lBroad
Commissioners as Constable of
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
F Ht WashlnRton, D. C.
Branch Office,
to succeed Juan
No. twenty-two- ,
1900.
The attention of hunters is hereby
.Jose Rodriguez. The latter was reSubscribe to The Spanish American,
Jose Rumaldo Sandoval, Jose E.
game laws of the terrimoved by the board on account of his called to the
Arguello, Manuel Arguello, Salvador $2.00 per year.
tory in regard to the killing of deer Valdez, all of albert. New Mexico.
.not being qualified owing to the fact
and antelope. Deer may be killed
Edward W. Fox,
;ihat he had not a sufficient bond.
15th
Register.
to
October
only from September
c
the
J. A. Jones, chairman of the
Killing deer at
31st iu each year.
and
CURE
LUNCS
C ntm Committee and Rafael any other time is puni.shable by a fine
Jlomérr. drfeuteil cnndidate for couu--,t- y of $10o and Co days' imprisonment.
WITH
su(M'ii'.tpri 'Hint of schools expect to
Killing of Antelope is prohibited,
be in this ei'y and vicinity on Decern-'bu- r and anyone found guilty of theoffen-- e
Ail
14 i " the purpose of gathering
will be punished by $ioo fine and 6o
niueiiMPTiriM
Pn'co
.evidenc 'f iTp'iT'ltpan frami in the dt ys' imprisonment.
Hunters will
FDR I OUGHSand
50c & $1.00
r,'his evidence will he please take notice that anyone found
.recent
ISOLDS
Free Trial.
.used in tin' cor test which has been
the-o
will
of
laws
violation
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